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HOUSES VACATED
BY TEN THOUSAND
Ohio River Doing More Dam
age at Cincinnati
•
Weather Conditions Will Have Every
thing to Do With Situation at
Paducah.
FARMERS LOSING THEIR CORN
Stephensport, Ky., Jan. 18.-A
cloudburst occurred here this morn.
lug flooding the town and there le
much distress in consequence.
Sitnation Unchanged.
Cincinnati, Jan. 18.- The flood
situation OOlitinues eivious. The
river is expected to pass the 60 foot
stage today and continue rising to-
morrow. It is estimated that 10,000
families are forced to leave their
homes. Railway and street car waf-
fle is seriously impeded.
Apply for Help.
SIPcingfield, III., Jan. 18.--Shaw-
neetown today applied to Governor
Deneed for help on account of the
flood. The matter was referred to
the adjutant general who shipped 100
tents to Shawneetown. The situa-
tion is serious.
--r--
The river rose here .4 last night.
"I see nothing In the' develop-
ments of Inc past 24 hours to make
me change my views on the river sit-
uation as far as it affects Paducah,"
said Capt. Saunders A. Fowler this
morning. "Of course, the elements
have all to do with such things, and
If this rain we had last night and
early this morning is general we may
expect a good deal more water. The
rain this morning seemed to me to.
be greater below us, if that Is so, we
shall escape that water. I still think
Evansville and upper river points
are more frightened than they should
be, and look for a big improvement
In the situation In a few days. The
Dick Fowler is making most of her
landings between here and Cairo.and
the damage done to the people in
west Kentucky is being greatly ex-
aggerated. At some points the farm-
ers are cut off from the river by
the slough., which, or course, are
flooded, but that is the extent of the
injury."
Crops. Are Ruined.
Thomas VIckers, who has about
40.000 bushels of corn at Beaver
Oam, has had It removed, •just in
time to escape loss from the i igh wa-
ters and T. S. Fritts, who, also had
much corn at the same point, has re-
moved his, However, tnere are a num
ber of farmers along the lowlands
who will lose their entire crops sim-
ply because they have failed to tefrite
warning from the' conditions and
have been dilatory in removing
their crops.
More.. Rain Today.
After toying with a patient publ.c
most of the night the elements broke
loose in all their fury this morning
at--.6:3.0 o'clock and for nearly an
hour the rain poured down in such
torrents that It Impeded every class
of truffle, even endangering pedete
trials traffic on the streets. So dense
was the rain and mist that one could
not distinguish a block away. Gut-
ters were quickly filled, and some
street intersections converted Into
small lakes,
"The rain Wan general In this sec-
tion," declared railroad men from
the Fulton district and Cairo exten-
sion. "At Fulton it rained hard and
continued the entire trip to Paducah.
It was one of the hardest mine I
ever drove an engine through."
On the Cairo bridge the Oalro-Pa-
ducah accommodation train crawled
as slowly as if a fog enveloped it. All
the lowlands between Paducah and
Cairo are submerged.
Work on the sewer systems In Pa-
ducah is 'donned. Several slight
cave-Ins are reported, but fortunately
the contractors had taken the precau-
tion to reinforce the stays and pre-
elude any danger of a serious land-$
elide Into their exesivatIons.`
Lightning Wan Frequent.
This morning was a duplication of
Thursday morning. At 6 o'clock the
same hot, oppressive levet of wind
greeted early risers. The sky was
,black and dawn was delayed. When
daylIghtNild come heavy clouds hung
over the city and frequent' flashes of
lightning blinded pedestrians. 111e-
intrberatIng einpa.of thtinder actom-
Wiled the Ofeenrteal Iltrelity, earl It
was a regular summer rale Storm.
Behool children wore delRyed -
those* few Who braved the weather.
The attendance today is small, due
to the rain, and especially is the ab-
sence felt in the primary grades.
River men found it necessary to
run additional lines from their boats
and property to the shore, the wind
being anything but mild.
No delays to railroads are reported
in this section from washouts. The
roads have taken precaution to have
ballast ready and a reinforced crew
of track walkers and section men to
keep the road in repair and prevent
any possible washout.
Effect on Trade.
Retail anl wholesale business as
well as some crafts and industries
suffer, stagnation on account of the
weather. Country people can not get
In to take advantage of the cut rates.
Much had weather before the holidays
intefered with Christmas trade.
Wholesale houses have called in their
drummers On account of the roads.
However, it is not all lase. Retail-
ers are experiencing a rue% In rain
(Continued on page four.)
MERCHANTS DELAY
IN PAYING LICENSE
Money is Coming in Slowly at
City Hall and Short Time
Remains to Pay Without
Penalty
LEM THAN ONE-POURTH PAID.
....Merchants are dilatory about tak-
ing out their license for the first half
of 1907 and so far only $12,092.35
have come Into the city treasury
from this source. Of this amount,
$6,,7_50 was deposited by the 90 sa-
loon 'keepers, whose licenses are yet
to be acted on. by the general coun-
cil, and of the $5,342.35 remaining,
perhaps, $1,000 is deposited by
wholesale liquor dealers. The total
licenses collected last year were
$40,556.71,and one-half tats amount,
approximately, should be paid in
this month. Less than a dozen mer-
chants and a half dozen fire insur-
ance companies have paid up, and
other lines of business are equally
as dilatory. A penalty of ten per cent.
goes on February 1.
EATING CHILDREN
IN CENTRAL CHINA
Victpria, B. C., Jan. 18.-Advices
from Shanghai tell of Increasing hor-
rors of the great famine of central
China. It is stated tl.at in two dis-
tricts, SInchow and Paichow, starv-
ing people are eating their children.
Plants and grass which have fur-
nished fool for many have disap-
peared and there is not even a root
to eat.
TOY PISTOLS.
Cause Death of Two Colored Boys •.
Farmington.
As the reselt of handling toy pla-
telet two deaths have occurred. at
Farmington. Two neqsro boys about
12 years old were the victims of te-
tanas poisoning resulting from being
whet in the hands. One was a son of
George Collins and the other a step-
son of Harry Berner, well known
Colored men of Farmington, The
Collins boy died Sunday. January 6,
and the other one week later.
f4OLER OUTFIT IS 501,11
BY CONSTABLE RHELTON.-
Constable A. C. Shelton this morn-
ing sold the stock' and greater part
or the outfit" of James Soler, photo-
grapher, of South Third street, to
satisfy two judgments secured In the
circuit court against Soler. The pur-
chaser we. George DIshon who bid
$1041.69. He rejected a few pieces,
of furniture and one camera, and
these ars held on other attachments
There Is only one Irtrid of •
newspaper circulation statement
that Is worth any consideration
and that is the daily detailed
statement. The sun la the only




Finance committee and l'pper
Board in Session
Any:mots Asked for Would Swell the
Apportionment to 111425/1,445.00
for Everything.
COMPARED WITH LAST YEAR.
•
In order to be prepared in the event
the board of aldermen is organized
before February 1, Mayor Yeiser has
called the general council and the
committee of the whole of the board
of aldermen for the purpose of con-
sidering the budget for the year 1007.
This apportionment ordinance must
be passed before February 1, or else
the old budget wit stand,
They are in session this afternoon.
Although nothing has been given
out and some of the estimates are
still held back, it is understood that
the amounts asked for will compare
with the present_budget somewhat as
follows:
DE.PARTMENTS. 1906 1907.
Streets  $18,000 $40,000
Fire Dept.  .77,000 30,000
Police  21,000 25,1000
Light plant  8,000 12,509
Water  14,500 14,0.00
City Hall  1,000 1,000
Oak Grove  2,50.0 2,500
New Cemetery 5.00 500
Charity  3000 3.000
Hospital  5004) 5,000
Sanitary  3,000 3,000
General expense 5.000 5040
Interest  23.50'0 23,500
Sinking fund   8000 8;000
Library 4000 4:000
Floating debt   7,905 44,054
Contingent  254000 2,5.00
Real estate  1,400 1,500
Salaries  . 17,4080 17,4'00
Parks 5,000
Jadg. and cost
Total  $193,805 $258,445
FROM JURY WHEEL.
Hargis Jury Must Be Drawn, Not
From Bystanders,
Frankfort, Ky., Jan. 18.-The
court of appeals today decided that
the jury must be drawn from the jury
wheel in Breathitt county by (Special
Judge ('ares) to try Judge Hargis
for the murder of Dr. Cox, and not
summoned from bystanders as Judge
Camels sought to do. While the
writ of prohibition against Carnes'
trying the ease was not granted the




Roosevelt personally is directing the
car shortage Investigation. Today he
called in Chairman Knapp and had a
meeting of the interstate commerce
commission called to hear the com-
mittee of the national reelprocal de-
murrage convention recently held at
Chicago. Tomorrow he will receive
the commission and representatives
of the committee and listen to such
suggestions as may be advanced for
a solution of the vexed problem,
Salta Filed.
Belle Trail against George Trail,
for divorce on tne grounds of aban-
donment. They married May 18,
1905, and, Ceparated December 26.
1905.
C. J. Miller against Na.nnie Bon-
durant and husband. J.S. Bondurant,
for $38.11, alleged to be due for
work done and material advanced.
Sylvia Pirtle against C. C. Pirtle
for divorce on the grounds of
abandonment. They married Decem-
ber, 1902, and separated May, 1905.
Painfully Injured,
Mips Rifle Smith. entertainer In
the office* of Drs, Victor Voris and
C. R. Lightfoot, was painfully in-
jurtd yesterday afternoon and is to-
day wearing a circle of mourning
about her left eye s, Miss Smith was
Preparing to assist Dr. Voris in a dif-
i
fledit dental operation. The reached
Into the cabinet for cottod, and corn-
ing up suddenly struck her eye on the
corner of an open drawer. The eye
was not lacerated, but is swollen half
eloped this morning.
Ellen Terry has sailed for this
country, wed wilte'en her tour on
the 28th inst., In New York. It Is an-
nounced that her daughter will he
her stage manager,
SAGE ESTATE TAX.
Albany, New York, Jan, 18.
-The state is richer by 18025,-
000, the result of the activities
of the late Russell Sage. The
amount represents the Inheri-
tance tax on the Sage estate es-
timated at 60 millions.
ANORTER KILLER.
Smolenek, Russia, Jan. 18.---
M. kronen, chief of the rural
administration, was killed by a
boy as the chief was leaving a
concert hall today. The boy,who
fired five shots from a revolver,




Young Man From Mayfield
Gets Drunk With Unpleas-
ant Results to Himself In
City Court
PINED $30 THIS MORNING.
A young man from Mayfield, who
refused to give his name, was fined
$30 and costs by Police Judge D. A.
Cross this morning.
The young man was drunk and
stopped several young women short-
ly after 6 o'clock last evening at
Fourth street and Broadway. Patrol-
man Senser arrested him and at the




A droll comedy in which Patrolman
Aaron Hurley unsuspectingly furn-
ished amusement for the court and
others who wt..: "next," we enacted
In the circuit court room this morn-
ing in the trial of the case of Daisy
Ford against the Paducah city rail-
way.
"Now do not leave the building,"
was the warning of Judge Reed
when he sent the witnesses to the
hall under the rule. Patrolman Hur-
ley, a witness, met his friend, Sena-
tor Wheeler Campbell, always willing
to play a joke. They went outside
and talked. When the court house
was reached. again Senator Campbell
put Judge Reed "wisp."
"Mr. Hurley," the court inquired
with stern frown," where were you
when your name was called?"
Patrolman Hurley remembered
the court's Instructions, and more-
over knew his attitude toward wit-
nesses for contempt of court.
"sAlly, your honor," Hurley sput-
tered, all the time great beads of
perspiration standing on his fore-
head, "I was text outside in the yard."
"Well, It will mean a few hours in
jail for you." (be court concluded
with a vicious push at his docket.
Patrolman Hurley hardly found
tongue to answer the few questions
asked him on the stand.
The punishment against him was
remitted by the court between laughs
INTERURBAN
LINE PROJECTED FROM HICK-
MAN TO PADUCAH.
Promoters Are at ifickinan Enlisting
Co-operntion of People of
That (*by.
Hickman, Ky., Jan. 18.-Archer'd
Short, electric railway promoters,
have been here looking after the pre-
liminary arrangements for building
an electric interurban railroad from
Hickman via. Union City. Fulton.
Clinton and Mayfield to Paducah.
proposition BR submitted to Hick-
man's Commercial club representa-
tives, C. L. Walker and Porter Shu-
mate, will be taken under advise-
ment.
GRAIN MARKET.
Cincinnati, Jan. 18. Wheat, 76:
Corn, 44: oats, R9.
The cheapest charity of all Is that




Huge Tidal Wave changes
Coast Line of Jamaica
List of Dead Increases and Physi-
cians Are Out of Bandages for
Victims.
GHOULS DRIVEN FROM CITY
Havana, Jan. 18.-Rear Admiral
Evans in a message to the cruiser Co-
lumbia here, states that a huge tidal
waVI. changed the coast line of Jet-
malice, leaving the entire south side
of Kingston under water. No bay is
re-writs] left.
Kingston, Jan. 18.-There has
been a complete and, It is hoped,per-
manent cessation of the seismic
shocks, which continued with greater
(Sr lesser intensity since Monday un-
til yesterday. Early today a number
of the most dangerous wrecks, from
which all the injured and dead had
been removed, were dynamited. All
over the city tottering walls are be-
ing torn down and the streets soon
will be safe. Soldiers are distribut-
ing food among the victims of the
disaster and the burying of the dead
is being rushed at top speed, as there
is great danger of pestilence. Hun.
gry looters invaded Kingston last
night and were fired upon by the pro-
voeit guard. It is believed no one was
hurt, as the soldiers did not shoot to
kill.
TWO SHOCKS.
St. Petersburg, Jan. 18.-Two se-
vere earthquake shocke were felt at
5 o'clock this morning at Cuba, gov-
ernment at Baku.
FIVE HUNDRED BODIES.
Kingston, Jan. 18.-Burial squads
reported to Governor Sneetenham to-
day that !warty 500 bodies have been
burled.
SLIDING INTO SEA,
Holland, Bay, Jan, 18.- Kingston
Is still in danger of sinking into the
sea. Measurements today show the
sea steadily encroaching. The water
has advanced several feet since yea.
terday. The entire shore line has
been changed. Soundings show the
entire harbor floor has altered. Great
fiesures are starting at the water's
edge, run back inland and, are many
feet deep. There were several alight
slides along seashore today.
SHORT OF BANDAGES.
Washington, Jan. 18.-The navy
department received the following
dispatch from Captain Beelher, com-
mandant of the Key Vest navy, stat-
ing: "The following wireless from
Guantanamo, signed Evans, rear ad-
miral, says: 'Davis reports by wire.
leas relayed through station at Colon
Mlawouri island, otT Kingston, this
(Thursday morning) "Kingston al-
moot totally destroyed; four hundred
killed; five hundred in the hospital;
plenty of doctors. Short of ,dreesing
bandages. City quiet."
Ghouls Are at Work.
Kingston. Jan. 18.-The negroes
who at first were restrained by the
soldiery, broke bounds today. They
looted the rumshops and under the
excitement of drink, began all sorts
of excesses.
When night came on the scenes in
the ruined city were terrible. Violence*:
ran riot and there was crying need of
a strong repressing force.
There is equal need of food and of
every sort of supplies. The destruc-
tion of the government Mores' was
most disastrous and unless relief Is
soon Rent there will he a pinching
famine. Already there is a Mint of
the necessities.
irnother peril that Is feared is that
of pestilence. Though it, Is winter,
the weather is warm. The ruins
have not been thoroughly cleared of
the dead and this necessary work S-
now hampered by the new fires. Al-
ready the air is heavily fetid and
there Is great danger of fever.
The poor are not the only ones
that have suffered. The rich are also
WI4ATHER-- Continued rain
tonight. Probably colder and
cl ly Saturday. Highest temper.
Were yesterday 83, lowest to.
day 50. 
city are colonized by persons partlY
sheltered, In the camps established by
the government. There is misery
everywhere,
The radius of destruction Is much
larger than was at first known. Not
only was almost every house in•
Kingston destroyed, but all the
houses within ten miles) were injured.
The property loss _in Kingston alone
-will reach $10,000,000.
Ruin and desolation stretch for
miles outside the city, The shocks
were felt from fifty to sixty miles
away and a dispatch received here
from the cable station 1613ull bay-
eight miles distant from Kingston,-
says that not a singe house between
there and Kingston is safe.
Kingston Is Sinking.
St. Augustine, Fla., Jan. 18.- A
wireless message was received at the
station on Anastasia island by Chief
Electrician Elkins saying Kingston
is einking gradually, that many holes
andi crack. 12_1(2...hundred feet were
formed by the earthquake and grave
fears are felt that the entire city will
Slip into the hay,
FIRST DISTRICT
LEAGUE MEETING
Called by Prof. Billington to
be Held in This City Within
Next Three Weeks. For all
Superintendents
ORGANIZED. AT PRINCETON.
Prof. S. J. Billington, president of
the Educational Improvement league
of the First congressional district, is
today writing to members of the ex-
ecutive council authorizing a meeting
of the council in Paducah within
three weeks for the Purpose of out-
lining definite plans for better meth-
ods in teaching, and to arouse more
intercept in educational work. The
council is composed of rounty school
superintendents from each county in
the district, and the total member-
ship is thirteen.
The league was organized Thanks-
giving Day in Princeton, and the mem
bers intend to make a success of the
undertaking. The league will urge




For the third time In as many
months, Abraham Pollock's jewelry
store, 640 Broadway, was robbed at
noon today by a negro thief. Mr.
Pollock saw the fellow pick up a
bracelet and he kave chase. The
thief ran down Seventh street and
disappeared in the alley behind Tens
pie Israel. The last time a5 thief stole
a watch and eluded hls pursuers.
BUNDESMAN IS INSPECTOR.
His Case Follows Decision In Case of
Potter vs. Bell.
The rase of A. Franke against A.
Bundesman, to determine whether
the general council or board of pub-
lic works has the right to, appoint
the sewer Inspector, will follow the
milt of J. E. Potter against C. E.
Bell which was decided in favor of
the defendant. By agreement attor-
neys interested In the caeca will let
the Bell suit determine both contro-
versies. It will be Immediately ad-
vanced on the docket of the court of
appeals and whatever Is the decision
It will be accepted by both sides. in
both CAMS. As the matter now
stands Char'es E. Bell is marketmas-
ter and A. Bundewman sewer in-
spector.





Kentucky Ave. Bawdy House
Keepers on Campbell Street
"Frontiersmen" Consult Judge tcose
and Determine to Drive Wom-
an From Vicinity,
HER PROFANE DECLARATIO*
Renewed activity by the "Frontlet
Committee" has been precipitated by'
the remot,a' of a bawdy house keep•
er from west Kentucky avenue tO
Campbell street In the First ward.
Hurling defiance in the teeth of tee
committee and asserting that she
would move in, "in spite of H- and
high water:" the woman carried out
her purpose and is now living in d
house on Campbell street.
At a called meeting of the "From-
tier Committee" last night In C. J.
Miller's tin shop, sixth and Trimble
streets, the proffered gauntlet of war
was accepted and the word was pass-
ed back "that high water she al-
ready has, and H- she certainly will
get."
The woman told one of the com-
mitteeman o tell the committee teat
she "would put a bullet Into anybody,
that noses arou,nd her house." Be-
lieving that the woman is desperate,
the threat served only to make the
committee more cautious in their
movement toward securing evi-
dence,
The principal action of the com-
mittee was to appoint a committee to
visit Judge D. A. Cross of the city'
court, who is preparing opinions on
the legal phases or the committee's
work. Thie the committee will do
today or tonight. Meanwhile 'the
fighting blood of the citizens of the
First and Second wards has been
aroused in a manner that nothing
less than the Westlake woman's at-
titude and defiance could have done.
The members of the committee feet
that a crisis has arisen. Other meet-
ings of thecommittee will be held id
the near future to report progress
and outline the campaign.
AWARDS ODD DOLLARS.
-1
Humorous Verdict Returned by Pe.
tit Jury In Damage Suit.
In two smits for $2,11 and 2.2161
brought by James E. Wilhelm and
The Register Publishing company,ree
-pectively, against J. M. Wortere the
amounts comprehending the extraor-
dinary expenditures of the plaintiffs
in unsuccessfully defending a libel
suit brought against them by the de-
fendant in Livingston county, the ju-
ry, after being out several hours,
retnrned verdicts of $15 and $16.
Nine of the jurymen signed the ver-
dicts.The amounts were not disputed.
Mr. Worten contended that he Is




George Krupp, a Bookkeeper, Filed
...J'etitkin in Bankruptcy.
George Krupp, of .Lopisville, filed
a petition in bankruptcy In the fed-
prat court, fixing his liabilities at
$99,838.38 of unsecured claims, and
$33,004 of accommodation paper. His
assets are fixed at $35, represented
by two suits of clothing, an overcoat
and one suit .of underwetir.
132 Counts Against Walsh.
Chicago Jan. 18.- A federal
grand jury today found an indict-
ment, containing 132 counts, against
John E. Walsh, former president at
the defunct Chicago National bank
charging him with fraudulently ap-
plying over $2,000,000.
Marketmaster Bell Wears His Badge,
His Smile, His Keys and Light Heart
Nirirketmaster Charles E. Bell,
weeriug his badge and a smile on the
outside and a light heart on the In-
side, and jingling a bunch of keys,
was In sole charge of the market
house today. Colonel .I. E. Potter,
who nits been wearing the badge and
carrying the keys but not the smile
and the light heart, appeared at the
door this morning at 6 o'clock ind
turned over the outward evidences of
authority to Marketmaster Bell.
"Yon may wear these for a little
while." said Colonel Potter, refer-
ring to the smile and everything,'
but I 11111 going-to-earry the case to 4
the court of appeals and the decision
of Judge Reed will be resented." HIS
pessimistic words dld not tarnish the
badge nor diminish the smile. Mar.-
ketmaster Bell is just as confident as
(1olonel Potter, and heelfiet, he Me




The greatest menace to woman",
perumetent happlueee in his is the
suffering that comes from some do-
rangement of the feminine orgaus.
Many thousands of women have
realised this too late to save their
health, barely in time to save their
lives.
To he a successful wife, to retain
the love and admiration of her hue-
bead, should be a woman's constant
study.
If a woman finds that her ener-
giesare flagging, that she gets easily
tired, dark shadows appear under
her emes, she has backache, head-
ache, 'bearing-down sensations, ner-
vousness, iiregularities or the
"blues," she should start at once to
build up her system by a tonic with
specific powerte such as
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
the great woman's remedy for won:Jane ills, made only of roots and herbs.
It cures Female Complaints, such as Dragging Sensations, Weak
Back, Falling and Displacements. Inflammation and Ulceration, and all
.Organic Diereses, and is invaluable in the Change of Life. It dissolves
and Expels Tumors at an early stage. Subdues Faintness, Nervous
Prostration, Exhaestion, and strengthens and tones the Stomach. Cures
Headache, General Debility, Indigestion, and invigorates the whole
female sysem. It is an excellent remedy for derangements of the




The late Judge Petting!11 of the
Maiden District court, concealed un-
der an apparently stern exterior a
kind heart, and nothing touched him
T ,N I HIJ,% I;ois nl  quicke spl .ev c jans,iNanift 1 it vt= i oantaith:it::,:
pense of the court.
One day a prisoner arraigned be-
FR ED RAYMOND eire him for drunkenness and still
Presents his famous under the influence of liquor, plead-
ed as hard as be could to be placedon
probation.
"Why should I place you on proba-
tion?" said the judge sternly, e'Why,
you're drunk now."
"No, I'm not, your honor," said
the poor prisoner, eaienestly; "I'm as
sober as a judge."










. And a strong supporting company.
Superbly Mounted
Novel Specialt:es
A performance that is "worth




Direct from a 26 weeks' run in Chien-
'go.
THE LATEST MUSICAL RAGE
"The Royal Chef"














A K It S—iate
A Kcestif
Thomas Wightman, pioneer glass
manufacturer of Pittsburg, has been
in active business for three-quarters
of a century, and now, at the age
of 90, is to be found in his office ev-
ery day. Mr. Wightman is largely in-
terested ia two banks and in other
business enterprises, taking active
part in tne affairs of all.
, New York, City spends $521,0,00 a













In the New York Theater success
The Freedom
of Suzanne
By special arrangement with Mr.
Cherie.: Frohman.
Priers 25e, Mc, 50e, The, $1, $1.60
.Prices 25e, 35e, 50c. 75e, $1,
Seats, on nate Saturday 0 mm. m. I
Seats on Site Ifetulay 0 a. m•
041110111111111.11.11111111110% 
Ire
Watch the Stamp to See the Age 1
Early Times and Jack Beam
WHISKIES
Bottled in Bond
The oldest bottling is spring '99




Meeting at Memphis Indefi-
nitely Postponed
W. J. Haralinn Vice Preeldent of Il-
linois ('ement, and Keen Pro.
rooted in Line.
P. B. HARRIMAN NEW MANAGER
Information has jest been received
of toe election of Mr.William J. Har-
ahan to be vice president of the Illi-
nois Central railroad, in full charge
of construction and traffic. This ap-
pointment, which was made at the
meeting of the board of directors of
the company held in New York. The
meeting of the board of directors
made several oilier -changes Yu-- thee
official family of the Illinois Central,
Mr. I. G. .Rawn, formerly general
manager of the Illinois Central,with
headquarters In Chicago, is elected
vice-president, in charge of opera-
tion. Mr. F. B. Harriman was elected
general manager, succeeding Mr
sawn. Mr. Harriman was formerly
general superintendent of the north-
ern and western lines. Mr. C. L. Ew-
ing, formerly superintendent of the
St. Louis division, was elected super-
intendent of the northern and west-
ern lines. succeeding Mr. Harriman.
Changes in I. C.
The meeting watch was to have
been held by the executive board of
the Brotherhood of Railway Carmen
of thn Illinois Central road at Mem-
phis within the next few weeks, has
been postponed, and no definite date
set. Mr. Quincey Wallace, secretary
of the committee, stated tais morn-
ing ,that he does not know when the
meeting would be called, but expect-
ed notice at any time.
The carmen are sanguine over
their prospects, in view of the fact
that thousands of dollars increases
were given engineers on the road on-
ly this week. They believe this /Mows
a liberal attitude towards railroad
employes generally.and that the road
will meet their demands with more
readiness. It is anticipated that an
increase will be asked making the
scale uniform all . over the system.
Lying Live the Wing!
is the popular cry throughout Euro-
pean countries; while in America, the
cry of the present day is "Long live
Dr. King's New Discovery, King of
Throat and Lung Remedies!" of
which Mrs. Julia Ryder Paine, Trnro
Jan. 22 Masse says: "It never fails to give
immediate telief and to quickly cure
a cough or cold." Mrs. Paine's opin-
ion Is sharee be a majority of the In-
habitants of this country. New Dis-
covery cures weak lungs and sore
throats after all other remedies have
failed; and for coughs and colds it's
the only sure cure. Guaranteed 'ay
all druggists. 50c.and $1.00. Trial
lint tie free.
Prophecies Prom Shakespeare.
Football—"Then you anti I and all
of us fell down—Julius Oaesar.
Golf—"Good words are better than
bad strokes."--Kihg Jahn.
The Auto—"The spirit of the time
shall teach us speed."—King John.
The Bicycle—"To climb steep hills
requires slow pace at lirst."—Heary
The Canal—"Our chneren's chil-
dren shall see this and bless heaven."
—Henry VIIL
The 'Meek Rake—"Past and to
come seems best; , things present
worst."—Henry IV.
The Theatricail Trust —"Lay aside
life-harming htvineas and entertain
a cheerful disp ition."--Richard It
Life—"Now theiliTe goddess, Fort-
une fall deep in love with thee! Pros-
ierIty by the eagel"----00relneus•
A Memorable Day.
One of the days we remember with
pleasure, as well as with profit to our
health, is tee one on which we became
acquainted • with Dr. King's New,Life
PIN, and painless purifiers that enre
headache and bikourmess, and keep
the bowels right. 25c. at all drug
stores.
First Mother—"I am extremely
well satisfied with my son's tutor°.
Second Mother- -"But didn't your
F.On fall to pass his 'exam?'?"
Fleet Mother—"Yee, but the tutor
Is going to marry my daughter." —
Boa Vivant.
PILES CURED 11* 6 TO 14 HAYS
ran) OINT St MKT is guaranteed 10 cure sof
ease at Itching. Blind. Bleeding or Protruding
files in 6 to m4 days or mosey refunded. Foe.
"I see, Katie, that New Toil( is to
have one policeman to every 621 In-
habitants," said the lady of the
bouSee
"Well, ma'am, I've got mine." was
Knife's reply—Yonkers' State*




Engineers Report Canal Will
Not Hurt Traffic
Lever Thee Six Inches Difference On
.‘tvronnt of Volume of
Water.
SUBMIT REPORT TO OONGRESS
Washington, Jan. 18.—An import-
ant report just made by a distinguish-
ed board of engineers gives a com-
plete opinion as to the effect of tne
Proposed deep waterway from the
lakes to the gulf on the lake levels.
It also tells in detail of the cost of
overcoming the injury to commerce
which such changes of the lake levels
Would' cause---411;604;000. -The doc-
ument furnishes, to the advocates of
the dee waterway, a complete and
authoritative answer to hypothetical
questions which are being put for-
ward constant.y by Chairman Bur-
ton of the rivers and harbors com-
mittee and other of the pronounced
advocates of lake ineprovementa, who
have contended that the building of
the proposed deep waterway will in-
jure lake navigation. Because of its
international character, the commis-
sion aderesoes its report to both the
secretary of war of the United States
and th minister of public works of
Canada.
The commission Is one appointed
by authority of congress to deal with
all water problems along the Cana-
dian border and is known as the in-
ternal waterways rommiesion. Its
personnel includes some-of the best-
known authorities on river and har-
bor improvement in the country, as
the commission is headed by Gen. 0.
H. Ernst, wart is also a member of
the isthmian canal commission, and
who *was one of the engineers who
had charge of the survey for the 14-
foot channel from the lakes to the
port of St. Louis. After going into
the subject exhaustively, and point-
ing out the need for a flow of 10,000
cubic feet per second to properly di-
lute the sewage of Chicago, the re-
port shows that when the city reach-
es a population of 5,000,000 it will
require 20 000 cubic feet per second
for dilution. Then, in sureming up
its conclusions, the commission says:
Would Lower Michigan 6 1-4 Inches.
The diversion of 10,000 cubic feet
per second will lower the levels of
Lakes Michigan, Huron, St. Clair,
Erie and Ontario and the St. haw-
eence elver, besides the, important
connecting channels, the Detroit and
St. Clair rivers, by amounts varying
from 4 1-4 to 6 1-4 inches for the
different waters and the diversion of
14.000 cubic feet well lower them
from 6 to- 8 1-2 inches. The divers-
ion of 20,000 cubic feet will lower
Lake Michigan and Lake Huron
about 13 inches and Lake Erie about
11 inches.
In the Brooklyn public library is a
young woman in charge of the de-
partment for the blind who has been
signtless since her fifth year. Her
name is Beryl H. Clark. Out of about
1.000 sightless persons In her city,
nearly In0 of these are members of
her department. One of Miss Clark's
pupils is 60 years old.
A woman gets more enjoyment out
of a good cry than a matt does cash-







Our elocks Are Always Fresh
And Great in Variety.
WE ALSO HAVE A BIG




-.Agent for original A Ilegretti
Candles
JEANETTE WALLICE,







EVERYBODY CAN HAVE NICE HAIR
NOW, and rye don't have to wait around
weeks and month3 for results either. '..ou
will see improvements from th- irrit
application.
•
Her Hair Takes on New Life and Grows 3
Feet Longer than it was Before.
Ktcowkrosr DANDEttiNE Co.
Gentlemen
Your Vanderine has made nry itsir 4/4414/1,
over three feet longer than it was when I he-
gan its use.
It is now over five feet long and keeps right
on growing, it seetus to fairly crawl out of my
1,C a Ir. it is so glossy and nice too.
Dauderine will always have my test wishes.
Sincerely,
IFANETT# WALLICE,
This GREAT HAIR-GROWING REMEDY
can now be had at all Druggists in three
sizes, 25c., Sec. and $1.00 per bottle.
To show how quickly Hand/seine
acts we will send a large sample
free 1.y return mail to anyone who
sends this advertisement to the
Knowlton Ilianderine Co., Chicago, with their




"The Missouri Girl." a rural come-
dy, is the attraction at tee Kentucky
theater tonight.
Tim Murphy at The Kentucky.
Saturday Night.
"Did you ever stop to consider the
persistency with which Tim Murphy
finds new comedies out of whien he
can grind success?" asked a theater-
goer. "His return every year is one
of the things I count on. New Yolk
endorsement is a secondary consid-
eration to him. Like Joseph Jeffer-
son and Sol Smith Russell he seldom
plays there. There's a good deal
that's shoddy about the New York
run. The motto of a good many of
the managers appears to be "We Will
starve a season in New York anJ
take it out in double money on the
road." Tim Murphy has made a field
all to himself. He is the comedian of
American character, the amusing
native types we all know. He's a sort
of Mark Twain of the stage. A pro-
cession of his characters is like a
procession of dear old friends. First
time I ever saw him was as Maverick
Brander in "A Texas Wen" Then
he gave us the Mississippi war gov-
ernor in Opie Read's 'The Carpet
Bagger.' Didn't Old Innocence' come
next? That was the delightful_ old
eoptimist who made such a failure of
his pessimism. Next he gave us a
Warmington play, °A Capitol Come-
dy,' and I don't believe anything
could excet the dignity, strength,
whimsical hunter and quaint fun of
Joel Gay. He followed that with the
interesting cowboy in 'The Man
From Missouri,' and last season he
had two charming entertainments in
'Two Men and a Girl" and Wenen a
Man Marries.' This season he per-
trays Colonel Jim Johnston, a sturdy
old miner from Bratir.S
"Freedom of Suzanne."
What can he termed a society
event in things theatrical, can be
lookediorward to when Jane Corco-
ran, a local favorite, will appear at
The Kentucky for an engagement of
one night Tuesday, January 22, in
Cosmo Gordon ,Lenox's Comedy, "The
'Freedom of Suzanne." The title role
Is a most trying one, and requires an
actress of morre than ordinary abili-
ty to Impersonate correctly; one
moment sne is called upon to dis-
play her pugnacious and aggressive
nature and next the kind, lovable,
and fascinating disposition of which
all writers agree that the character
of Suzanne possesses. Miss Corcoran
has been surronnded by her manag-
ers with a strong company, this with
tne elaborate stage settings that the
play reqUirfs eriakes this attraction
high class In the extreme, and will be
worth while going a long way to
witness.
From the Chattanooga Times: "Mr.
Hanford Is a splendid reader, a fin-
ished actor, a thorough interpreter of
Shakespeare." •
Alan Rogers, In Atlanta Om-Irene -
lion: 'Long file Mr. Hanford Pa r a p.1
the title of America's best and great-
eat Marc Antony."
From the Nashville American: "In
'Cymbelinee Marie Drofnah was at-
forded an ample opportunity to di.-
play the artistic ability which In tier
brief scree in '31ifitie Courreire she
could barely suggest."
An Oid Marksman,
Samuel Sanford, of Geneva, 0., will
be 91 years old March 1, but the oth-
er day he showed that even now he
justifies the fame which he won many
years ago as a rifle shot. A muskrat
had been digging around the place,
and -Mr. Sandford said he "limed to
he caught sight of the muskrat. Going
Into the house, he brought his rifle,
and from a distance of ten rods shot
the animal exactly In the eye. He
challenges the world to produce a
min of his years who can beat him.
Impertinence, finding Curiosity
shoot that feller in the ere" at the peeping through his neighbor's key-
earliest opportunity. The other day hole, promptly broke down the door.
Always Remember the Puff y=
axatrve Bro.dgAt,Dave. a Cold is Onc.Day. Grip n2 Davi "
ea every
box.
Another One of Our Special
$1.50 BOOKS 50c
We have just received it new Shipment of the most desirable
fiction at our popular Sc5,  price. Among these we offer
"The Chief Legatee," by Anna Katherine Green.
This is one of the greatest books of the year. TO BE HAD ONLY
AT OUR STORE.
D. E. WILSON, The Book and Music Mao




FREE REAL ESTATE PRICE LIST
Fraternity Building. Both Phones 835
Your Money
Cannot walk 'nor crawl away from you, nor be lost or
stolen when deposited at 4 per cent compound interest
in this bank.











()Eve 11111, Ky. Jan. 18.—On Milt
Erwin's farm, near here, about
three acres of land suddenly sank
and slipped about 30 feet, leaving
numerous fissures, one of which is
about 400 yards long, 50 feet deep
and about 40 feet wide. The country
road whie) .ran nearby will have to
be discontinued on account of sev-
eral fissures in it from one to four
feet wide and dirt thrown up in
mounds in several places. Two hous-
es nearby were shaken off their
foundations.
Politicians on Carpet.
Lexington, 4y., Jan. 18.— The
Fayette countyAita-nd jury has be-
gun an active investigation of the
rumors that about 1,400 fraudulent
registrations or negroes as Democrats
have been made in this city and that
these registration papers are held by.
leaders of certain factions of the
Democrats who expect to use them
In the approachin4 Democratic pri-
mary for the nomination of mayor-
and other city officers. The grand ju•
ry today ordered the registration
'books brought to them for examina-
tion and also summoned before them
Mayor Combs, .Louis Des-Cognets,W.
F. Kieft, member of the legislature,
and candidate for re-election; James
C. Rogers, circuit clerk; John Skein
and J. Tevis Wilkerson, candidate
for the Democratic nomination for
mayor; W. At Newman, cand,idate for
city engineer, and other prominent
Democratic politicians, wno were
Jubjected to searching cross-ques-
tioning.
Ed Britton Acquitted.
Murray, Ky., Jan. 18.— Ed Brit-
ton, who shot and killed his fathet-
In-law, 1dr. Hansel! Chapman, eome
three weeks ago at the home of
Britton near the town of Kirksey,
was given an examining trial before
Judge A. J. G. Wells, Tuesday of
this week an-d acquitted.
Callowara Wealth.
Murray, Ky., Jan. 18.—The coun-
ty board of tax Ru,pervisors compos-
ed of J. B. Hay, Wm. Tktum, R. S.
Id11:61%-.William Sparkman and Mr.
Shrader. met last week and
SATURDAY NIGHT. JANUARY 19
MR. TIMPRMURPHY
over the assessor's book for 1907. As
a result of their labors the wealth of
Calloway county was increased about
2165,000. Assessor Proach's books
showed a total wealth for the coun-
ty of 23,726,186, which is an in-
crease of about a quarter of a mil-
lion dollars over last' year.- .This
Wealth is divided by districts as ]
shown below. We also give the
amount of the raise made by the su-
Perrisors in each district: East Mur-
ray assessed $227,524, raised $7,-
000; city of Murray assessed $721.-
328, raised $68,600; Brinkley as-
sessed $317,097, raised $15,300;
Liberty assessed $256.013, raised
$4,400; Wadesboro and Dexter as-
sessed $167,44S, raised $12.975;
city of Hazel assessed $95,213, rais-
ed $3,450; Hazel assessed $442,132,
raised $14,110; Swann assessed
$498,488, taised $24,800; West
Murray assessed $305,170, raised
$12.850; Concord, assessed $325,-
763. The supervisors meet again
next Monday to hear protests ,from
Persons whose lists were increased.
Race in Graves County.
Mayfield, Jan. 18.—The legisla-
tive race in Graves county will soon
be an inter' sting topic for the politi-
cian, says the Mayfield Messenger.
At:orney Joseph E. Warren is being
solicited to make the race. W. H.
Frost, of Wingo, is also being solic-
ited and the probability is he may
anhounce himself at an early date.
It has nol been announced yet by Mr.
Ray whether he will stand for re-
election or not.
NO REPRESENTATIVE.
May Go From Local, No. 24, M. E. II.
A., to National Convention.
On account of tile Illness of Capt.
J. B. Flasch, engineer on the Bettie
Owen, the local, No. 24, of the Ma-
rine Engineer's Beneficial associa-
tion, may have no representatise at
the national convention at Washing-
ton Monday Captain Flasch and
Captain C. M. Johnson are delegate's,
but the latter -will he unable to at-
tend. It was thought that Captain
Flasch would be elected agent for
went into association on the rivers. There
Is such an sgent on the lakes through
!whom all complaints are made. Cap-
tain Flasch's illness is not serious,
but he is confined to his home, and
unless he feels betteretomorrow he
will ,not undertake the journey.
This essential feature
can be had only from a




requirement, and sells at
an honest price—a dime a
pound. Conforms with






The House of Lords.
The House of Lords consists of
the spiritual lords of England, the
temporal peers of England, Great
Britain and the United King-
dom, and of representative peers of
Scotland and Ireland.
The full assembly consists of 3
princes of the blood royal, 2 arch-
bishops, 22 dukes, 23 marqueses,1 2
earls. 40 visroutits. 21 bishops, 33i,
barons and 16 Scottish ,and 28 'fish
tepresentative peers, making a gratad
total of 618 peers. Of the 618,347
are Conservatives, 125 the Unionists,
91 are Liberals, 45 are independenT
or have no stated politics, and 10
are minors.
I The Bishop of Sado!. and Man canit in tne Houses of Lords, ,it he
,cannot speak nor can he vote, ri'
I 'ithough he possesses both privilege:,
in the Manx House of Keys.
In addition to these there are
about 130 holders of titles of nobili-
ty who are not members of the
House of Lords, theii peereage being
-Mose of Scotland or Ireland only.
There are_ alse 15.1adles who
fieeit.se;;S: in their own right, 12 of
England and the United Kingdom
'and Girpe of Scotlanl London Tit-
' rits.
ine Transvaal gold average 1,
half 'an ounce to the ton.
Dramatized by Owen Davis from Cyrus Townsend Brady's Powerful Story,,Published In. tke Smart
Cledrance
Sale Specials
E are using our best efforts to make
this Clearance Sale the most ef-
fective and successful we have ever offered
you. Below we give a few samples of the
many good things we are offering, which
means many dollars saving to you.
This means everything in the china
line, except dinner and open stock
sets.
'$3.50 will get a nicely
decorated 12-piece Toilet
Set.
15 PER CENT OFF
Of entire line of Combina-
tion Cases. Only'a few of
them left.
most your own price. $6.48 gets one
y worth $10.00.
ONE.FOUR I'll REDUCTION
On entire lipt/of Heating Stoves.
$5.50 Parlor Divans
We have some beauties left, and can offer you
a nice assortment. Many in this lot well worth
two and three times the price offered.
3,000 YARDS
Of Remnant Matting
at Sc and llk per
yard. This includes
all the short ends now
$4.48 is what we start them at
and offer you large reduction in
the entire line. Nothing nicer.




- hogany. 63c is
the price tor one.
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CIRCL LATH) N 'STATEMENT.
December-1906.
 3930 17 3963
3 3890 1S 3921
4 3877 19 3949
3868 20 3926
6 3935 91 3938
7 3896 29 3939
8 3894 24 3939
10  .13874 26 3561
11 f881 27 3925
12 3927 28...  3932
13 3934 29 3899
14 3921 31 3883
:15 6914
Total ........ ..... . 17,921
Average for December, 1906...3,917
Average for December, 1906...3,740
Increase  177
Personally appeared before me,
this, Jan. 1 1e07, E. J. Paxton, gen-
eral manager of The Sun, who al-
arms that the above statement of
the circulation of The Sun for the
month of Dec., 19e6, is true to the
best of his knowledge and belief.
PETER PURYEA113,
Notary Public.





soul either Serves or
CLOSING AN INCIDENT.
If ever there were time and place
and subject for a masterpiece of di-
rision, they were found in the United
States sene'e in connection with the
Brownsville incident, and if evor the
man of the hour was present, ready
for the opportunity, the man was
Senator Carmack. Glorious it was
for the lovers of -the brilliant and
caustic in oratory that this debate
came up before earmark was suc-
ceeded by the popular violinist, Bob
Taylor; for there Is not another man
in the United Stetes could have done
Justice to the occasion and to For-
aker and Tillman Nothing more will
ever come of the Brownsville inci-
dent. It seems as though it was just
gotten up for Senator Carmacke ben-
eflt. The pugnacious Foraker and
the tempestuous Tillman had each
taken advantage of the occasion to
vent their spleen on the executive.
Foraker. It is true, had some practi-
cal motive in trying to make a race
issue of the affair, but Tillman just
got up and stormed because he heard
the dime of Roosevelt. They are
both men who have reputations as
bullies of the forum. They have
tongues that silence peace-loving
men. It was their reputations that
made them such satisfactory tar-
gets for Carmack's wit. And Carmack
-he hate; the president as much
as ever Tillman did, and said so. To
quote Mr. Ovesnack: "I have a great
admiration for that strong, brave,,
large-minded gentleman, the secre-
tary of war. My admiration for the
president 13 more t-emperate and sub-
dued."
Having detested himself of ail sus-
picion of prejudice in favor of the
president, tie proceeded In the same
sarcastic vein to take the hide off
_ the senators from Ohio and Smith
Carolina. Only once did Tillman
break in and then he rank back limp-
ly. Not a word of protest did the
Ohioan Indulge in lie heard Till-
man interrupt.
The Indictment of Foraker opened
With these words:
I can remember with what
frantic energy he used to wave
the bloody Whirt---a shirt dyed
with the crimson current of hie
own rhetoric; I remember how
he Tired to go raging over the ,
tense a bifurcated. peripathetic
volcano in perennial erupttion,
belching fire and smoke and melt-
ed lava from his agonized and
tumultuous bowel&
With Foraker and Tillman out of
the arena the Browneville incident
will go slow on the senate stage, and
we may aspect It to be withdrawn
from pukiesselke. Aft, well! it aorswil
Its purpose. It celled forth a flnai bril-
liant outburst from Tennessee's 'sena-
tor, Rod he Is Always worth listening
to and reading. 11 would have been
worth one's while to have peeped into
the white house breakfast room pm,
terday morning while the president
was reading that speech.
 o--
Paducah needs another !reboot on
the north side. This is a matter Su-
perintendent !eel) has been urging
on the school board. We must pro-
vide ample school accommodations
for the children. Illiteracy is one of
the gravest menaces to any form of
government, and education must be
made aceessible and attractive. It
is a pleasure to note that the, school
board has taken the first step toward
building the e.-hool house, and we
trust the board will continue to walk
in that direction. The need for a
clerk to the superintendent and a
truant officer, also, seem to be duly
impressed on some of the 'trustees,
and these officials are promised next
year. Superintendent Lieb will have
the satisfaction of knowing that the
reasonableness of his demands are
recognized and that he has secured
some indispensable acceaoriee
his successor.
Judge Carrie% is getting what ev-
erybody gets who rushes in "where
angels fear to tread." There seems
to have developed in Breathitt county
a strong, vigorous anti-Hargis fac-
tion, a fact of which Judge Carnee,
either personally or judicially, was
not cognizant when he called a spec-
ial term and substituted for the sher-
iff and elisor to choose the jury to try
the Hargtses.
Some internal disorder is racking
the frame of old Mother Earth. The
Kingston disaster AO earlY In January
gives promise that 19417's record for
seismic disturbances wilt equal that
of 1-906.
We stand corrected. That was not
a plum tree the board of public works
was shaking. It was a lemon tree.
KENTUCKY'S SHAME.
What use has a man for a pistol,
unites he be an officer on duty!
How many men carry pistols dur-
ing the day and sleep with them dur-
ing the nethe and lay themselves
liable to arrest and imprisonment to
say nothing of the danger by accident
to themselves or some member of
their family?
What need has a man with a big
pistol under 'his piNow at night, or in
his pocket during the day? What
good does he expect to accomplish
either for himself, his family or so-
ciety? Out of the hundreds of peo-
ple who carry pistols not two per cent
of them are justified in dojng so un-
der any consideration.
Where a pistol has saved one life
by having A. constantly carried on a
person, it has been the cause of at
least ten times that nutnber by acci-
dent, to say nothing of the tremble
and the amount of fines and humili-
ation of arrest and imprisonment.
The disgrace of Kentucky chivalry
today is ths diabolical habit of -her
men and boys in carrying concealed
upon their persons, deadly weapons.
The greatest reform of the age is
needed now along this line. Some
states have started a reform against
thellabit of carrying pistols and have
done great good in that direction.
Kentucky needs to start this reform
new beginning with the year 1907.
Every day of the year In _Kentucky.
thousands of big stout men are load-
ed down with pistols, brass knocks
and other -deadly weapons, in viola-
tion, not only of the statute, but of
our mere laws
This reform should be taken up by
the circuit judges, commonwealth's
attornies, county judges county at-
torneys and besides all officers of the
law, the ministers should take it up
in their pulpits Sunday school teach-
ers should speak of it before their
classes, and every good citizen of the
oomnron weeete should frown upon
this pernicious habit.
We do not know of any habit 'Kele
tueelans are guilty of, that Is so de-
structive to the moral welfare and
safety of our people as the carrying
of deadly weapons. '
This is a civilized country, and the
people are just as safe wehnot a pis-
tol hung on their bodies as they are
web them.
The habit of sleeping with pistols
proves tio h a dentreteme ant.
Let tee m refor start at mire and
lets see if Kentucky rennet rid her-
self of the burning shame -May.
field Messenger.
THE JOKERMITH.
She (going out between the acts)
-Please give me a return ticket,also,'
for 'my little girl.
Doorman-Not necessary, Madam,
I snail recognize her when she comes
In.
Thank you very much. That's more
than her father has ever been willing
to do.--Translated for Transatlantic
Tales from "i.e Rire."
"Do you know anything about the
poetical fire- *eked the interviewer.
"I must confess that I do not,"
stigissal the. itarroi Nara ••Wwry tow
poets can afford a fire."----Chicago
News,
The Fleet Quarrel.- -Alam--"It's
all. off. Oopd-bye forever." Eve -
*Then take back your rib.-----Ju4se.
CHALLENGE FROM LANG BROS.
Lang Bros. are seeking the worst
case of djspepsia or constipation in
Paducah or vicinity tp test Dr. How-
ard's new specific for the cure of
those diseases.
So confident are they that this re-
markable medicine will effect a last-
ing cure th a short pine that they
offer to refund the money should it
not be successful.
In order to secure the trilickest
possible introduction Lang Bros. will
sell a regular fifty cent package of
this medicine at half price, 25 cents.
This specific of Dr. Howard's will
cure sick headache, dizzy feelings,
constipation, dyspepsia and all forms
of malaria and liver trouble. It does
not simply give relief for a ems; It
makes permanent and complete
cures.
It will regulate the bowels, tone
up the whole intestinal tract, give
you an appetite, make food taste
good and digest well. and Increase
vigor. Joy and happiness will take
the place of that "don't care whether
I live or die" feeling.
eseseeleteeseekeeetebeseleeet
1 VOICE OF THE PEA/ME.
Aaseaoseeeeeeeeeeeeos*wol
The Peddler's Side,
Is this not a free country?
The Evening Sun of January 15
contained an article in regard to the
fruit dealers of Jefferson street,
Broadway and Kentucky avenue
from First street to Sixth street,
asking for protection.
What protection do they want?
They arc asking to keep the peddlers
off of said streets, as they (the fruit
dealers) have to pay a license of
$25 per year and the hucksters and
peddlers do not have to pay the li-
cense the fruit dealers pay.
I Want to say to you, Mr. Fruit
Deese or Dealers, the peddlers of
the city of Paducah pay $40 per year
on each wagon the is run, or at
least they are supposed to and it is
Your bgeincsswou see that they take'
out a -license. Had you been smart
enough you would have found out
what the hucksters' license le before
you published the article in the pa-
per.
You furthermore stated that the
peddlers sold inferior ware. If that
be true I pity the city officials for
allowing such goods sold.
If they will compare your store or
stores with my wagon that I have on
the street, they will find that I have
as clean a stock of goods as any of
you.
What du you people expect of a
man that Is able to work, and has a
Jamey to support? Pet out and beg
for a living. I pay a license of 11:.
per year on each wagon, and am de-
em a legitimate business and am go-
ing to continue doing se. Please
take care of your 'business, as I do
my own, and the less said the bet-
ter.
I am yours to make a living,
A PEDDLER.
O 0 0 0 00 0 0
0 May Save Patrick.
O New York, Jan-. 18.---1A11-
O liam K, Olcott. counsel for
O Albert T. Patrick said. 'today
O that he would confer soon
O with ex-Gov. David B. Hill,
O who had charge of the Pat-
O rick case before be was taken
o Ill lee pear. as to taking up
O the ease with Gee Hughes in
O in the near future in view of
O what he considers "indispie-
O able proof that embalming
O fluid injected into the body
O does reach and permeate the
O lungs."
o 0 0 0 0 0 0
Pure Blood Is Essential to Good
Health.
Dr. A. Oise, tile dercoverer of
Osteopathy, statea many years ago,
that perfect circulation of blood con-
taining the proper food elements for
tissue nourishment was absolutely
(essential for the maintenance of
health, and all researches along bac-
teriological lines have proven wite•
out doubt the fact.
Perfect circulation is dependent
on normal structure. As long as the
different parts of the human organ-
ism arc' in proper relation -to each
other, and we ofeserve the laws of
Nature, the arteries anti veins will be
unimpinged and the blood ciriulate
freely.
Pure blood la the best germicide
known. Gertne and their III effects
will disappear from the presence of
pure blood.
The dry, hot-air treatments that I
• In connection with Osteopathy,
restores the circulation to Its normal
condition, and Improves and stimu-
late* the blood. I have had merited
suenese in Its use with pentsle in Pus'
ducah you all know well, and to
whom 1 can refer You if You wish evi-
dence of tee fact. •. .
The treatment Is successful In all
I ante of stomach and liver disorders.
in conditions, rhrstimatism,
nervouscrissas and ehronie headaches.




Agrees to Discontinue Practice
at City Dump
Would Like to Suspend 4 'attract
With City During High Water
But Is Bound.
CANNOT REACH THE CHANNEL.
Ghent & Seleett, contractors for
the city garbage dump, are between
two fires, and either way they go
means a_acittching. If they continue
as they have, they will be fined in po-
lice court, and if they try to fulfill
their contract with the city, it means
a loss of hard earned money.
, I do not know what I am going to
do about it; it kooks like either way
I go, I am In for it," was the declar-
ation of Ghent in court this morning.
Judge D. A. Cross had dismissed
warrant against him charging his firm
with dumping garbage at the foot of
Clay street. The dismissal was ef-
fected through an agreement that the
contractors would remove the dump
below the incline, or dump the gar-
bage in the chanpel of the river, and
not in any place where it will be left
high end dry on land when the lege
water recedes. Also to remove all
garbage dumped at the foot of Clay
street when the water recedes.
President C. H. Brothers!, of the
board of health, and Health Officer
W, T. Graves were present and an
attempt at a compromise with theth
was made. Dr. Brothers told them
that if they would go into the chan-
nel of the river all would be well.
Ghent decleees that. this would re-
quire the services of two or three ex-
tra men and possibly a gasoline boat,
and he could not afford to do it "for
the money." The firm is paid $3')
Monthly to tend to the dump.
This afternoon the contractors will
locate a place, if possible, where the
dump may be moored subject to the
approval of the board of .heulth.
Ghent & Elliott tried to arrange to
discontinue the contract .until after
the high water has subsided but the
board of health does net favor It.





Jeweler--J. J. Bleicie $10.
Hardware-F. H. Jones, $15.
Clothing--.D. J. Levy, $5; Ed Co-
hen, $10.
U. G. G-ullett & Co.  30.00
C. H. Rieke & Sons  1100.00
Manufacturers- George Shelton,
$75
H. R. Lindsey $ 50.040
Hardy Buggy Co  30.00
Attorneys-Campbell & Campbell,
$30.
C. C. Grateham  16.040
Bradshaw & Bradshaw   50100
Real Estate Owners-W. L. Bow-
er $50.
Miscellaneous-H. W. Hawkins,
Sr., $in; M. J. ellohelson, $10; John
J,. Dorian, $30; H. Ackerman, $6; E.
Bowers, $6; T. E. Ford, $10; Rod-
ney Davis, $2e; R.. W. McKinney,
$30: J. C. DeMert, $1,5; 13. Vander-
bilt, $5; F. 11 . Smith, $15; Joseph
Baer, $6: C. Harrell, $9.
D. G. Murrell  15.041
John (7. Rinkliffe  1010.110
Paducah Banking Co.  54).04)
Brooks Brothers  26.0)
W. M. Janes  5.00
C. L. Van Meter  50.0e
Jas. Glanber  10.40
Thompson Transfer Co. e(1.01)
John Hest 21.00
C. W. Recites  12.0.0
J. W. Sherrill  15.04)
S. J. 'Lanham  31).040
L. L, Relent  30.041
Te M. Nance  12.00
Sydney Smith  6.00
W. L. Hanshro  6.00
Henry BeYer   50.00
3K. Bonds 15.041
John W. Ogfleis  15.00
C. F. Johnson  12.00
B. P. Gilson & Co.  50.00
A. L. Laselter  20.00
R. D. Clements & Co.  15.00
H. G. Harmeling  10.00
H. E. Norton. Southern Fa. 6.40.)
fe E. eager-wale  6.00
D. I, %etre-Min
Mattil-Eflnger &
E 13. Johnson  





Henry (lockel  
Henry Mammen, Jr.  12.0)
Ed C. Tome  ... 6666
Paducah Central' College' ... 15.'40
Bricklayers  $ 50.00
Wheeler, Hughes & Berry  1E0.0,0
An Iniclish wIndni Reigate






$15 CRAVENETTE for $11)
We are having some rain these days and a Raincoat or
Cravenette is almost a necessity. We, place on sale
tomorrow a genuine Cravenette Coat, all wool, guaran-
teed rainproof, made up with the best of workmanship-





GRAND TMERsLEA 1:1 E R 323Broadway
HOUSES VACATED
(Continued from first.)
coats and umbrellas, and shoe mer-
chants! ere selling hundreds of rub-
bers ane, rubber boots. Railroad
men, river men and all laborers work-
ing in the open hate rushed to the
clothiers for rain cleats and other
wearing apparel necessary to - keep
them from a complete soaking. The
rain has been so hard that raincoats
are the most In demand, umbrellas
being to to withstand the forte
of the rain end wind.
Sevea Days' Rise Here.
Washington, Jan. 18.-The flood
situation oil the Mississippi and trib-
utaries Is summarized in the follow-
erg statement issued by the weather
bureau last night:
"The Ohio river, Is still rising be-
low the mouth of the Little Kaba-
wha, the stage at Parkersburg to-
day 37 fete 1.6 feet above the flood
stage and rising: at Cincinnati 58.2
feet, -3.2' feet nbtare' the flooded
stage with GO feet in prospect by
Friday.
"Stages above flood lines are gen-
eral below Cincinnati and warnings
as follows were issued during Thurs-
day: •
"Louisville 35 feet, 7 feet above
the flood stage by Saturday night or
Sunda"; Evansville ante Mt. Vernon,
steady rise fur at least five days
longer with at least 43 feet, 8 feet
above the flood stage indicated by
Saturday. Paducah and Cairo, rise for
seven days longer to stages exceed-
ing the flood stages of 40 and 45
feet respectively: Wabash river prac-
tically stationary for the next 36
hours at present high stages. Missis-
sippi river at Memphis three or more
feet above the flood stage.
GUTHRIE'S
Great Clean=Up Sale
Has begun and if you are looking for bargains
come down and be convinced that we are giving the
best values ever offered in this city.
1 piece all-wool serge,in tan, a 65c
value for the yard 2.3c
1 lot Wool mixtures 40 In. wide,
a 50c value for  • 23c
3 piece wool mixture, figured, 40
in. wide, 50c end 75e value for  25c
1 piece Wool Covert, in Grey, a 75c
value for 
1 piece Wool Crash, 44 in. wide,
worth -75c, for eise
1 piece Grey Whipcord, a $1.25
value in this sale 49c
2 pieces Tan Cravenett, 50 In. wide
regular $1.25 value for 49c
3 pieces Cravenett, all-wool, 54 in.
wide, $1.50 value for 94e
1 piece Grey Wool Suiting, 54) in.
wide, $l.25 value for 71c
4 pieces Wool Plat 1, 36 in. wide,
50c value, for 
1 lot Knsb Veils,blue, tan and black
worth 75, for 2.3e
Any $1.25 value Broad Cloth, tor tisk
1 lot heavy Skirting, worth 15c and
25c, for  10c
1 lot Mitten Plaids, worsted effects
a 10c value, for ne
16 pieces Outing Flannel, 10c vete
for T 1-2c
15 pieces Flannelette. worth 10e
and 12 1-2c, your choice.. 6 1-2c
300 yards Indian Linon, a 10c value
for  7 1-2c
- 34)0 yards White Lawn worth 6iec
for 
500 yarda India Limon, a 12 1-2c
value for 10c
18 pairs all-wool Blankets, 10x11-4
worth $6.00 and $7.00 for. .414.75
10 pairs all-wool Blankets 10x11-4
1 lot all-wool Plaid Blankets, as-
worth $5.00 for 
sorted colors, a $6.00 value,' in
this sale for $3.98
Ladies' Wool Hose, worth 25c
for
Ladles' Wool Hoge, worth 35e






Ladies' Caimmere Gloves. 25c quail-
-1y, for 18c,




1. lot Men's Undershirts and Draw-'
era fleeced lined, worth 50c a
garment, now 39c
.1 lot White [sawn, 40.1n. wide. 15c
value  12 1.2c
I lot Sliehtly Soiled Embroidery
10e, A2 1-2 and 15c value
for 7 1-2c
1 lot Sligntly Soiled Embroidery,
50e, 6&s'and 75e value for ...We
1 lot Slightly Soiled Embroidery,
25e, 35c and 40c value for ...













Made of the purest of ingre-
dients by one of the best
makers in the trade, shipped
to us in fancy boxes
Fresh Every
Saturday
The candy has made a hit
with our customers. Drop in




-Fresh Baltimore oysters, per
quart 44) cents.
At Jake Biederman Grocery and
Baking Co.
-Wedd:ag invitations, announce-
ments and every character of en-
graved work is given careful, per-
sonal attention at The Sun.
-Ed Butler, colored, was arrest-
ed at the Illinois Central union de-
pot this morning by Patrolman
James Clark as a suspect and is be-
ing field pending an.' investigation.
--Fresh Baltimore oysters, per
quart 44) cents.
At Jake Biederman Grocery and
Baking Co
-J. L. Wolff, Joe Desberger and
Ell Gutnrie were appointed today
the appraisers of J. R. Roberts, as-
signed.
-You know your calling cards
are correct when they come from The
Sun. Scrip', cards and plate $1.50 a
hundred, the Old Eng7leh $3.
-At the Christian Chapel ict Wor-
ten's addition W. T. Boaz will preach
eight,....iinesiesp-meraing
11 o'clock, and Sunday night. Also
Bible school at 10 o'clock. Commun-
ion after preaching service. All are
cordially invited to attend every ser-
vice.
-Globe Wernicke filing (Nlivos and
all supplies for them, also the best
line of carbons. A full line of blank
book and all kinds of office supplies.
Telephone orders promptly filled. Old
phone 436. R. D. Clements & Co.
-We have Slug Shot that will de-
stroy all insects on plants; and Plant
Food that will make plants grow.
Brunson, 529 Broadway.
YOU ^ON'T HAVE TO Weil
Homy dose make. you feel better. 1.sx- Poo
keeps your whole insides right. Solei on the
mosey-beck plea everywhere Price Is (Wilt
_ -
Mrs. John Hancock, of Arvonia,
Va., is visiting her sister, Mrs. M. N.
Mullen, wife of the well known
steamboatman, of Trimble street.
'Miss Clara Belle Fuqua is ill of
fever at her home on Madison street,
near 'Fifth street.
THE REASON WRY
only the purest, freahent drugs
enter our prescriptions Is, that
with our large and growing
tentinese, we are able to turn
over our µtOCk of medicine*,
chemical* and plinrmarentkal
preparatlene a dozen tires a
year, where ii smaller drug-
gist can move his supplies
only once qr twice. In this
way our prearriptions are
fresh, Went and of depend-
able quality and nre Imre lei
act *ae your phyelcian expects.
Extreme caw* is Oven each
preeeription by competent reg.
loitered-clerk'', and our careful














Any Fur Coat in the House
$25.00






-For Dr. Pendley ring 416.
-Use soot destroyer.
-Drink Belvedere the master
brew,
-Dr. GGilbert, 'Osteopath, 400 1-2
Broadway. Phone 196.
-Thistle peas 2 cans for 25 cents.
At Jake Biederman Grocery and
Baking Co.
-Sheriff 'John Ogilvie has an-
nounced that he can not possibly.
complete a report of his 1906 tax
collections this week, and the meet-
ing of Inc fiscal court set for this
month will not be held..
-Thistle peas 2 cans for 25 cents.
At Jake Biederman Grocery and
Baking Co.
-When you order a rig from us
you are talking to one of the pro-
prietors or capable ieerks (not a
driver or 'hostler) who writes, file:,
and fills the order at appointed
time. Palmer Transfer Co.
-Dr. V. Blythe has moved from
Fraternity building to 525 Broadway
next to Register building. Office
phones 870, residence 272.
--Thistle peas 2 cans for 25 cents.
At Jake Biederman Grocery and
Baking Co.
-Garner bros. against James So-
ler is the style of 'a suit filed in
Magistrate Charles W. Emery's
court yeste-sday to secure a judg-
ment for $67.70, alleged to be due
on furniture.
-Fuller's tar soap as good as
Grandpa's, 2 bars for 5 cents.
At Jake Biederman Grocery
Baking Co.
-City subscreoers to the Daily
Sun who wish the delivery of their
papers stopped must notify our col-
lectors or make their recfu'ests di-
rect to The Sun office. No attention
will be paid to such orders when
given to our carriers. Sun Pub. Co.
-Drink telvedere the Paducah
beer.
- (U-- sign riteiçT
kinds of sign and advertising wrising,
fine painting of every character, in-
side work and carriage painting and
repairing. Phone 401
-Fuller's tar soap as good as
Grandpa's, 2 bars for 5 cents.
At Jake Biederman Grocery and
Baking Co.
-Jailered,a.eaes- Esker and depu-
ties sit up all eight to prevent any
escape of prisoners from the jail.
The cage is being painted and cells
in that department can not be used.
Prisoners are kept in the womens'
department.
Futler'i tar soap as good as
Grandpa's, bars for 5 cents.
At Jake Biederman Grocery and
Baking Co.
-For high-grade wallpaper see
Kelly & Umbaugh, 321 Keetucky Av.
-Belvedere beer Is a home pro-
duct. Remember that.
-The Mite Society of the First
Baptist enurch will meet Friday af-
ternoon with Mrs. E. B. Richardson,
320 South Third streeL All mem-
bers are urged to be present.
----Fresh BeltiMore oysters, per
quart 40 cents.
At Jake Blade:man Grocery and
Baking Co.
-The ladies of the Kentucky Awe-
nue Presbytertan church will give a
cake sale at Ogilvie's tomorrow,
-Upright pianos from $100 to
$200, to reduce our stock of slightly
used pianos we make these offere. W.
T. Miller & Bro., 514 Broodwespile
-to'. J. V. Voris, dentist, 300
Fraternity billdlag.
Lieut. William Reed arrived to-
day from 2Svansville and mustered in
the following recruits accepted by
Sergeant Bolton: John L. Thompson,
city; Elmer le bee, ltico; Nita Oss,
Kuttawa: Ivan Wyatt, Hardin, Her-
man Martin, Dyersburg, Tenn.; Ben
P. Atone, Hughey; Navel HopsOn,Ce;
rulean Springs; William t. Roes,
Strookinge, Ark.
and
-Place your orders for wedding
inrttatioms at home. The San allows
en great an assortment cc yon find





The Woman's club held an open
'business mt. et ing yesterday after-
noon at the parish house of Grace
Epileopal cnurch. The minutes of
all the club meetings since the or-
ganization were read and several ad-
ditions made to tire constitution and
by-laws, which was, also, read for
the benefit of the new members.
About 15 names were added to the
club membership, closing the list of
charter members.
The chief business of the meeting
were the r_ports from the chairmen
of the various departments of the
club. These 'mainly outlined new
work, except that of the department
of philanthropy which through the
charity club is In active work and
made fine report of the good ac-
complished. This department is ar-
ranging to give an apron bazaar at
Easter.
The coming of Prof. S. H. Clark
of the University of Chicago, to Pa-
ducah on March 20 was diseussed by
the club. He comes under the auspi-
ces of the literary department of the
club and will give Stephen Phillips'
"Ulysses." He is said to be the finest
reader in the United States and has
more than a national reputation. He
is the head of the public speaking
department of Chicago University.
Byrd-M(-Candles.
The Livingston Banner says of the
approaching wedeling of a popular
Paducah girl:
"Mr. Fred McCandless and Mtge
Mary Lon Byrd, at 2:3.0 o'clock p.
m. January 22, at the home of the
bride, No. 1221- South Fifth street,
Paducah, will be united in marriage.
Miss Byrd is a beautiful and accomp-
lished young lady of Paducah and has
many admiring friends. Mr. Mc-
Candless is a Livingston county boy,
now engineer on the steamer Royal,
and is quite popular. Mr. Oliver
Keibler,' of this county, and the
bride's sister will be attendants, The
happy couple after the wedding will
leave for a two weeks' bridal tour. to
New Orleans. They will make their
future home in Golconda."
Lee Birthday Celebration.
The preparations for the observ-
ance of the one hundredth anniver-
sary of the birth of General Robert
E. Lee, are about concluded, and the
event will be most impressively ob-
served tomorrow evening at 7:30
o'clock at the Broadway 'Methodist
church. Messrs. B. H. Scott, Joseph
E. Pcitter and John L. Webb are the
committee from the James T. Walbert
camp, U. C. V. who have had the ar-
rangement of the program in charge.
The Veterans will be aselsted by the
local U. D. C. and It will be a most
interesting occasion. A large crowd
will be present to honor the memory
of Lee, although it being Saturday
night may prevent many who would
ot • ari--.4tesad The- eresses- of
honor will be conferred on Messrs.
G. W. Brant, a Confederate veteran
of Lament, and on Messrs. Saunders
A. Fowler, W. B. McPherson and
Philo Allcott, the sons of distinguish-
ed veterans. The program in full
Prayer-Rev. J. R. Henry, D. 13..•
-Hymn-"How Firm a Foundation"
-Choir.
Reading of General Lee's Farewell
Address to the Confederate Army-
B. H. Scott. ,
Song-"Come Unto Me"-Choir.
Address on the "Life and Charac-
ter of General Robert E. Lee"-Rey.
W. T. Bolling, D. D.
Song-"For All the Saints, Wbo
From Their Labors Rest"---Choir.
Presentation of cronies of honor by
the U. D. C.-Mrs. Victoria Thomp-
son,
Response-U. C. V.-11., J. Barber.
Benediction-iRev, W. E. Cave.
D. D.
Entre Nous Club.
Miss Mary Owen is hostess to the
Entre Nous club this afternoon at
her home on Jefferson street.
Card Party This Afternoon.
Mrs. H. G. illoynolds is entertain-
ing at cards this afternoon at a the
home of Mrs. I. D. %/been on Ken-'
tucky avenue.
To Enterfel net Cards.
Mrs. Lawrence Dellain. of Form-.
Cain avenue has Issued invitations to
a card parts for the afternoon of
Wednesday, January 23.
Kalottophic flub.
The Kalcsophic club met this
morning with Miss Marjorie Scott on
North Ninth street. It was an inter-
esting meeting characterized by an
espeeially large attendance. "Cur-
rant Topics" was discussed -very de-
lightfully by Mrs. Vernon Blythe.
The study of thfi Drama will he en-
tered on regularly next week when
the program will be eompli4euj
Hov R, Stuart and wffe ha‘e
arrived from Mobile,h1a., ad are
visiting their son Dr. D. T. Stuart.
Tne party will go to China next
month, the parents to resume iris-
aionary work and the doctor to take
charge of one of the largest endow-
ed hospitals in China.
Dr, C. A. Elliott, of Woodville, is
reported seriously ill at his home.
Miss Margaret Griffin, of Nash-
ville, Ark., is visiting Mr. J. E.
Ware, of North Seventh street.
Traveller Engineer LloYil Grimes,
of Fulton, was in the city Yesterday.
Miss Bessie Christie has gone to
Durango, Col., to reside.
Attorney George-Duiguld went to
Murray yesterday afternoon on legal
business.
Miss Beulah Reese, of Cerulean,
is visiting Mrs. B. M. Allen, of South
Fifth street
Deputy Grand Protector John W.
Day, of the Rebekahs, arrives today
from Louisville to meet the Paduc'ah
lodges tonight at the Knights of Py-
thias hall.
Mr. H. E. Curd, of Memphis. Is
visiting his sister, Mrs. Otto Hamil-
ton, of Salem avenue. He is a tele-
graph operator in the Frisco dis-
patcher's office at Memphis.
. Mrs. John Saunders,of LouisvIlle,is
the guest of her parent Mr and
Mrs. M. B. Nash, of North Ninth
street.
Mr. Joe Wooldridge, son of Mr. C.
W. Wooldridge the well known Illi-
nois Central Pattern-maker, left this
morning for Mobile, Ala., to work for
the Oliver Construction company.
Mr. B. F. Lawrence,' formerly
manager ef the Illinois Central de-
pot lunch stand, but now of the pas-
senger department of the Northwest-
ern in Chicago, is in the city today
en route eouth on business.
John CI. Lovett, commonwealth's
attorney, returned to Benton this
morning after a business trip to the
city.
Miss Edna Wright returned from
Cairo this morning after a short vis-
it to friends.
Mr. Harry McCourt, general man-
ager of southern lines of the Illinois
Central is in the city today. He
came from Fulton in his private car
No. 19.
'Miss Anne Rhea, of Nashville,
Tenn., Is the guest of Mrs. Vernon
Blythe, of North Seventh street. •
Mr. Charlie Brown, former presi-
dent of the Kitty league, want, to Ber-
ko"; today on Business.
Mrs. Charles W. Fitzhugh, of Jack-
son, Miss., arrived today to visit her
parents. Dr, and Mrs. W. T. Bolling,
of North Seventh atreet.
Mr. Jule Switzer, the Alvey-
Ferguson Manufeeturing: company,
of Louisville, is in the city.
'Mr. Charles F. Rieke returned
this morning from Louisville, where
he went to attend the Burnett-Gary
wedding there yesterday.
Little Miss Minnie Wells Cheek,
daughter of Mrs. J. S. Cheek, of 314
North Sixth street is ill.
ENGLERT 4
BRYANT'S
2 cans Litle Fellow Peas for .. 25c
lbs Navy Beans for  25e
4 lbs Soda Crackers for  25c
3 pk,gs Pan Cake Flour for 25c
tbs Cooking Figs for  25c
3 Me Mince iMeat for  25c
3 .3tb cant Hominy for  ere.
3 3Ib cans Pumpkins for  20c
Bottle Campbell's Salad Dressing
for .•. '  Sc
1-2 lb cite Van Honten's Cocost..25c
2 Pkgs. Macaroni or' Spagnetti..15c
Country Corn Meal per Pk. 15c
Fancy Mixed Tea per Rs 40c
2 Pkgs. Zweibach for p5c
2 Pkgs. Grannto for  25c
Fancy New Orleans Molasses per
gallon 60e
Florida Oranges per Doz. 20c
Bananas per Doz.  10c
IN THE COURTS
'American-German National bank
against the E. Rehkopf Saddlery
company, E. Rehkopf and Bruce
Philley the petition as to Philley
was dismissed without Prejudice.
The case of W. E. Downing against
Katie Downing was dismissed.
A mandate, reversing the lower
court, was filed in the case of Urey
Young against the Illinois Central
The lower court decided for the rail-
road
A judgment for $102 was entered
In the case of Henry Gellman against
the Metropolitan Life Insurance com-
pany
Will Greek against the Illinois
Central, dismissed without paejudice.
Lula Switzer against Julian Swit-
zer, dismissed witholit prejudice.
Fred Holman filed suit against
the Paducah Traction company for
$5,000 damages for injuries sustain-
ed in being knocked down by a
street ear at Fourth street and
Broadway last summer.
In the case of Daisy Ford against
the Paducah City Railway company
a verdict for $150 damages was re-
turned for the plaintiff. She asked
for $2,500 for damages sustained in
a street car accident.
The case of Roy Manning against
the Paducah Tracticin company was
dismissed without prejudice.
Deeds Filed.
J. M. Bailey to J. R. Wallace,
property•en Mill street 1-115.
Mamie K. Wheeler and others to
H. E. Boaz property on Guthrie av-
enue, $250. .
Katie Downing to George C. Pow-
ers, property in the -county, $1 and
other considerations.
- Charlie Ortnian to Pearl Irion,
property in the Churchill addition,
21.000.
Mrs. Katie FarrIn to George
Yopp, proparty near Twelftn and
Ohio streets $1,050.
Pollee Court.
Alfred Scott, colored, was tined
225 and costs for getting drunk and
whipping his unoffending wife. He
was sorry when he got sober, and on
the, testimony of reputable witnesses
as to the defendant's character and
disposition when sober, the court
reduced the tine from $50, what he
had made up his mind to affix, and
split it.
Robert Smith. colored, charged
with running into Seck's bakery and
stealing $4 was granted a continu-
ance.
Other cases: Altha Miller, drunk-
enness, $1 and costs; Charles Har-
ris, disorderly conduct, $5 and costs:
William Ross, breach of ordinance,
dismissed; Jim Kirksey- Dock Car-
rell, Sam Spann and Blank Coley,











Hart has the right remedies for
Hens, Horses, Cows and Hogs. It
makes them all do their level best
for U. Try it. It's cheap but good.
GEO. 0. HART & SONS CO
TIPS.
A want ed. enables you to per-
form, vicatiously prodigies of enter-
prise, in ntimerous lines of endeavor
-to do things and accomplish
things, which without this imper-
sonal, vicai!ous aid would be impos-
sible.
The chea,?est-and, somethnes,the
post effective-detective you can
employ is a want advertisement!
"Dr. Johnson defined the functions
of a writer of store advertisements
as "the ability to make NEW things
familiar and FAMILIAR things
new. Of course, the doctor was writ-
ing of authorship in its broadest
sense.
FOR SALE-Cheap; a good horse.
Ring old phone 3434.
FOR RENT-Large front room
.-• upstairs. "22 Kentucky avenue.
Poor Richard Junior's Philosophy.
-A. corkscrew bi_nat. jAe ottla_aym-
bol of hospitality.
The man who bnys a gold bricit
hates to feel lonesome.
One of the joys of wealth is toe
right to preach the virtues of pover-
ty.
When you mark a letter, "Please
Burn This," post it In the' fireplace.
A titan isell let go his religion be-
fore he parts With his-respectability.
Indorse cnecks about two inches
from the end. Don't indorse notes at
all. ----The 'Saturday Evening Post.
C'ElrElFT('ATES EXTENDED.
Kurtvnan piano certificates ex-
tended 30 days. For further infortn-
ation see ad in this issue, or . dall V.
H. Th s, at Fred P. Watien &
Ben's. store, Iii Broadway. Phone
53-r.
subscribe for The Sun,
AT CEA FZK
Saturday, January 19
;11b can` ;Mocha and Java
14 bu, White Irish Potatoes•
2 dozen Fancy Lemons  
2 Its Ginger Ilan ;pa 
14 barrel Pansy Flour   $2.75
Pure Cane Syrup, per gal   $1.011
Green Seal Corn Meal 1,0, 25 and 50c
3 Ms. hest quality Mince Meat.. 25c
5 Ms Chop Hominy  15c
5 Tbe Hominy Grits  15c
3 Ms Head Rice  20c
Se doe. cans Standard Corn enc
2 cane Cut String Beans  2,5c
1Therans Baked Beane  be
3 oans Beech Nut Baked Beans 
Vie peek Red Onions  lec
3tt• can Out Asparagus Tips   26c
9
Coffee 941e 2 bottles Queen Olives  25c
.. 8 cakes Toilet Soap  . 25c
35c 3 iba large Black Prunes  2.5c
15e 2 The Seeded Raisins  2)5c
2 Ms Seeded Currants  25c
3 Ferndell Sweet Pickle Peas   54k
3 cans Drimestic Sardines  10c
2 cans Imported Sardines  2sSe
3 cane Sliced Table Peaches   26c
3 cans Potted Ham  I Oc
4 ler cans Petted Ham  25e
2 cans Walker's Chile Conearne 15c
2 cans Walker's Chicken Tamale 1,5c
2 jars Rock Candy Syrup  2-5c
2 cans Ferndell Salamis   25c
'Monsoon Asparagus Tips er can 2,5c
Pig feet, per dozen 
Be sure and visit our Pure Food Show next weplc.
STUTZ'S OLD STAND.
ouis Clark
CLOTHES cleaned and repaired.
Jas. Dully,_ Phone 11.46-a.
OVERSTREET, the painter. New
phone 1025, old phone 975.
FOR RENT-Elegant fiats, Seventh
and Broadway. Apply to B. H. Scott.
WILLIAMS Furoiture exchange,
536 South Third. Furniture bought
and sold. New phone 900-a.
WANTED-A position by young
man of ability to do office work and
bookkeeping. Address M. E.,:8un.
LOST-Buncn of keys, on waved
ring. Return to this office and receive
reward.
FOR RENT-One ix room and
bath apartment in Sans Souci apart-
ments.
WANTED--For a.bout February 1,
two unflirnished rooms with or with-
out board. Address D, care Sun office.
FOR RENT--Brick residence-car:
net Sixth and Madison. Apply to D.
A. Yeisers
AGENTS wanted to travel. Either
sex. Expenses advanced. Inquire at
St. Nicholas Hotel. Room 1.
SEND your clothes to the Fault-
less Pressing club, 302% Broadway
Drake & Browder, proprietors. Both
phones 1607.
FOR RENT-One four room and
bath apartment in Cochran apart-
Ment. S., fiinth and Monroe. Steam
heated.
-J-UST-RECEIVED-1500 pair of
fine grade sample shoes, regular
price $4. $5 and $6. We offer these
bargains at $2, $2.50 and $2., Ben
Klein, under tee New Blehmolnd.
werr-A black and gold shield
sorority pin, set with pearls and tur-
quoise. Return to The Sun ()Mee for
reward.
FOR RENT-IA(01;M's boiler
shop, second and Tennessee, also of-
fice rooms 201 South Third street.
Phone 222.
FOR RENt-Ous alai- famished
room, with all modern cenrenlences
at 123 North Seventh street. Phone
I 07.
FOR RENT--Two furnish-
ed rooms with all Modern conveni-
enees at 912 Broadway. Old Phone
128
g11.
leGit iteeNT -Brick residence cor-
ner Sixth and Madison. Apply to D.
A. Yeiser.
FOR. SALE-Two wheel -rubber
tire pony cart. Apply 820 South
Seventh.
FOR RENT-Brick residence cor-
ner Sixth and Madison. ,Apply to D.
A. Yeleer.
PIANO and household furniture
for sale at reasonable prices. Apply
1722 Madison.
FOR RENT-Two OF three furn-
ished or unfurnished rooms for houses
keeping. Ring 2255 or apply to 1246
Broadway.
corrfttertitbit-wlfsfet--iii4i
ry and concrete work a specialty.
Office 126 South Fourth, Phone 490
Residence phone 1237. Prompt at-
tention to all estimates.
FOR SALE-Stock of general
merchandise, located at Paul, Ill., on
I. C. railroad, or will exchange for
Paducah residence property, or small
farm near Paducah. Address or call
on N. L. Golightly, Paul, Ill.
SHOE REPAIRING- Shoes haft:-
soled while you wait, at Harbour's
department store. Men's shoes half-
soled for 40c; boys' shoes half-aoled,
for 35c; women's shoes half-soled
for 35c.
---to WHOM IT MAY concern. We
are ready to take care of all dead an-
imals such as cows, horaes, mules,
hogs and dog Our wagon will call
and „get them without cost. Tell-
Phone 1859, Gent Elliott.
"Ochl don't be so lazy," said. Fin-
negan. "Shure, the best way to find
out w'at ye can do is to thry." '
"Aye' replied the indolent Flan-
nagan, "but that's the worst way to
find out is"al ye caret. do."--Cattee,e
Standard and, Times.
There never are taco tra_cnts given
to those who are unwilling to invest
the one.
It is, of course, more unlucky to '
walk under fame's ladder than to
climb R.
Cut Prices in Dental Waricilntil
April 1st,
Gold Shell Crowns ..... . .41.3.50
Gold Fillings g1.1141 up
teher
Part Jill Plates 315.00
All work guaranteed."
Cut this Nippon out and bring
it with yon, it is werth glare
Each person is limited to one
coupon for erieh job of plate tW
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DANDELION
quwalled tor the cure of dyspepsia
and all stomach trouble
It Is the work of the stomach to ferment the food and anything that
iaterferes w.th tLis {process of fermentation may be a cause of dyspepsia.
Strictly speaking there are dozens of causes of stomach tr.wible. The kind
and quantity of food taken, worry, mental excitement. nervousness„ack of
proper exercise. It.takes many forms such as debility (that tired feeling)
loss of appetite, pain after eating, acidity, flatulence, vomiting, palpita-
tion, cramps in the stomach.
Dyspepsia is dangerous because it has a very .marked influence on
the bowels, the kidneys, aud the heart. It should therefore never be neg-
leeted. Oue or two boxes of, Dr. Edward's Compound Dandelion Tablets
have cured many severe cases of stomach trouble. If you are suffering
from this complaint buy today a box of this famous vegetable remedy and
enjoy your meals the same as you used to do.




CALL AT IMUID STORE POlt
FREE TRIAL EACLAGE.
A SFIE ,e.t artrum•tio.
KIDNEY Aso ENE. DISEASES
OtSPEFStA Aso (GNSTIPATIN
BOTH TArit.Eirs AND PILLS SOLD
BY ALL DRUGGISTS. PRICE SU
Sole Agents, L A. & D. ('o.. Ntell,tille, N. Y.
-
CUT OUT THIS COUPON.
Please give the bearer
J.- •
one trial package Dr. Edward's




HAD REQUIRED EFFECT ON ILLI.
NOIS LEGISLATURE.
Appropriation Nleasure Hurriedly In-
troduced-Anti-Pass and Anti.
Cigarette Hills Are Up.
Springfield, III., Jan, I8.-Gover-
nor Deneen's implied f1i0e,1 to cOn-
vent the assembly in speciat session
unlee funds are set aside for the
proaecation of the suits againSt the
Illinois Central Railway company
bore fruit today in the shape of two
bills introduced into the senate, pro-
viding for the $1170,000 emergen-Y
appropriativs the executive asked in
hiss mesa
Btai 'road passes and cigarettes
form the targets of two bills intro-
duced in the aeneral _assembly, one
aiming at legislators and the other at
minors. The anti-pass measure, pro-
vidiag jail terms for offenders, was
presented by Representative R. W.
McKinley, of Chicago, who also over-
lapped ground covered. by two bills
Introduced yesterday by proposing
legislation provIdSie for a 2-cent fare
on all railroads and for an increase
it the salaries of lawmakers as an
offset to abolition of passes.
A Wonderful Happening.
Port Byron, N. Y., has witnessed
one of the most remarkable cases of
healing ever recorded. Amos F.
King, of that place says: "Bucklen's
Arnica Salve cured a sore on my leg
with which I had suffered over 80
years. I am now eighty-five." Guar-
anteed to cure all sores, by all drug-
gists, 25c.
Tile New England Major- We
have a museum up ia New England,
sir, that has the finest collection of
snakes in the world.
The Kentucky Colopel-We south-
erners, suh, would never expose our
private affairs to the gaze of a vul-
gar public, sah.-Baltimore News.
WAY
Should your 'baby suffer? When he is
fretful and restless, don't experiment
on him and use, any old thing your
neighbor -recommends. Buy a bottle of
White's Cream Vermifuge, greatest
known worm medicine aad cure for all
children's diseases. It Is mild in its
action, builds up the system, makesthin, puny babies fat. Mrs. 'J. C.Smith. Tampa, Fla., writes: "My baby
was thin and 'sickly, could not retain
Its food and cried all -night. I usedone bottle of White's Cream Vermifugeand in a few days baby was laughing
hanpy and well."
Sold' by all druggists.




Tests Begin Monday mad Last
For Three Days
Thursday and Fridny WWkle
Lion DaYs-Pwanotiou l'ards
Issued Edda.).
SCHOOLS ARE DARK ALL DAY.
Next week will be one of nervous,
anxious work on-the part of public
school pupils as the first three days
are to be conautned in examinations.
certain pesmeatage of the entire
first term work depends on the suc-
cess of the pupil in these "tests," and
they will be an important factor in
the promotion of the pupil.
"All will be 'in readiness Monday
for the examinations," Superintend-
ent Leib stated, as he swung around
from his typewriter where he was
busily engaged in making out the
questions. ''l well Tarn over the
list of questions to teachers this af-
ternoon or Saturday and Monday
they will start right in with the work.
The examinationa will consume three
days, Monday, Tuesday and Wednes-
day, and on Wednesday afternoon all
schools will be dismissed for the re-
mainder of the week as far as the
pupils are concerned. The teachers
will have to put in Thursday and
Friday in grading ant: preparing the
Pupils for entrance on the following
Monday. Friday afternoan pupils
will be required to return sa school
to receive their cards. Ail transfers
will be made on that day and each
pupil -shown exactly where he is to go.
In this way we will be enabled to go
right to work Monday with no con-
fusion or loss of time."
Darkness Interfered Today.
Darkness interfered with school
work today, and electric lights would
have been appreciated by both teach-
ers and pupils. Every room was
dark but no pupils were dismissed
until noon. At noon all room- were
dismissed for the day, the literary
meeting of teachers coming this af-
ternoon.
Mrs. Austin's famous Pancake
flour, made from taree great staffs of
life: wheat, corn and rice.





Pair, worth 75c and
Si. Good work
Pants.
CUT PRICES AT THE MODEL
112 .8()utiv Setz•Ind Stres.A
co
TREAT PREINVENTORY






The Time on the Kurtzmann!Piano
Certificate Has Been Extended 30
Days--An Opportunity to Use Yours
Owing to delays in getting some of our pianos here in time, and
our inability to handle the rush business our great contest brought
us, we have decided to extend the time on certificates awarded in
the contest thirty days. The certificates are good in part payment
on any of the different makes of pianos in our large stock, now on
our floors. We sell you on easy payments and on terms to suit yob.
Fred P. Watson 6 Bro.
Victor II. Thomas, Manager.









Johnsonville   9.2
Louisville $2.7
Mt. Cannel 22.8
Pair, worth ;1.25, IINashYllIe.. ,...,..12.2
........10.1
St Louis 15.4
CLEARANCE SALE NOW GOING ON
Men's all wool suits, odds and ends. $3, $3.50, $4, $5
Snits that sold formerly at $12, $15, $18, $20 and $25.
25 Per Cat One-Fourth Off on All This Season's Suits
and Overcoa s
This takes in all men's, boys and children's.
Special Cots in Boys' Knee Pant %Its
Lot 1 at 68c suit. Lot 2 at 89e suit. Lot 3 at 98C slut
bot-4-Cordiiroy snits go at 111.46. Worth $2.50.
One lot boys' 50e 'ince pants go at 33c a pair.
25 Per Cent, 1.1 011 on all boys' and Children's Suits Not
Mentioned Above.
One lot men's hats, all sizes, your choice ___.____25C a Hat
Sold formerly at $1.25, $2.00, $2.5Q, $3.00.
One lot boys' shirts, sizes 12 to 14, your choice. - 1 9C a Shirt
Sold formerly at 50c and $1 00.
One lot boys' Junior Shirts, ages 5 to 12 years, choice._ 1 5C a Shirt
Sold formerly at 75c and $1.00.
One lot rnen'i patent leather shoes $1.25
All sizes. Made to sell at $2.00.
One lot of men's calf skin shoes cut to 98c
Men's all wool sweaters cut to........__ 98c
One lot men's shield bosom fancy shirts cut ....... _
Sold formeily at $1.00, $1.50 and $2.00.





l'Or, worth $1 ,-01,
1f2,11012.S0 and 11
pair.
With or without collars and with two collars to match.
31:10
JUST RECEIVED
Boys Leather Boots 1.75
Men's Extra H'gh Top Leather Hoots.----
, CUT PRICES AT THE 111,0DEL
112 8##uth Laife‘:##nd t4treset
































The Memphis Commerclal Anneal
of esterday says: Owing to the ex-
treme high water in the Ohio river.
the Lee line division of Memphis and
Cie( innati packets will lay over one
week. The Georgia Lee, leaving to-
cli*, only goes to Cairo, and will leave
that place Friday for this port and
sill leave this port next Tuesday for
Cincinnati. •
The Cairo Bulletto says: Charles
Gausnian, president of the Marine
Engineers, Cairo local No. 18, al1,1
leave today for Washington to rep-
resent the Cairo branch at the na-
tional coovention of Marine Engin-
eers.,
omelet Forecasts.
The Ohio at Evassvalle and Mt.
Vernon will continue rising for at
least four days At Paducah and
Cairo the rise now setting in will
continue for at Walt Mx days; 43
feet or more Is indicated for Evans-
ville and Mt. Vernon by Saturday
morning. The flood stage will prob-
ably be_exceeded at Cairo and Pedu-
cab. Existing unsettled weather con-
ditions make It impossible to &scut
rately forecast the Maximum stages
at the Present time.
The Tennessee from Florence to
the mouth, not much change during
the next. 24- hours.
The Miestiteippl from Chester to
Cairo wilt continue rising.
The Wabash at Mt. Carmel, so
material change during the next 14
hours.
The river only rose .4 during the
lain 24 hours, but the rise during the
next 45 hours is etpeeted to be rapid,
as the water between here and Evans--
413#2 s,bgys that point, will soop,
reach here, The mins aeem to be
general still Which may mean more
water. Conditions at Evansville, lass
Pair, worth from twille and upper I iver points are still
12.50 to $3 54) pair. :,alistna sassiness. T.h• MAX* in the
VESIENIMEN111111.111111111Micsalii at ,LaulalliMP rafAlea$
noon was 30 feet, and rising two
inches an hens This is flood stage
for Louisville, 2.8 feet being the dan-
ger line, and government officials are
Predicting a stage that may approach
the records of 1883-84. The stage
at Evansville W'as 41 feet yesterday
at noon, and river men expect 45
feet. In 1884 it was 47. Local au-
thorities, howevei, still contend there
is no prospect just now of a great
flood at Paduca.h.
Business is dull at the wharf on
account of the high water In all the
rivers, many of the boats being tied_ --
up • The river men are an optimistic
lot, and look for "better days very
soon."
The Joe Fowler was laid up on ac-
count of fog last night and is expect-
ed tonnatime tonight or early In the
morning from Evansville.
The Dick Fowler got away on time
for Cairo this morning. She can
make most qf her landings, and busi-
ness is good, all things considered.
The Margarette leaves for the up-
Per Tennessee river this attemptsn
for a tow of ties for the Ayer-Lord
Tie, company.
The Chattanooga is awaloing orders
here. She may leave some tins: to-
day with A cargo of corn for Chatta-
nooga. Joho Austin, former patrol
driver, t hips on her as mate,
The Cowling is making her usual
prompt trips to and from Metropolis.
The Kentucky came In last night
frani the Tennessee, wid after dis-
charging freight at the wharf drop-
ped down to Brockport with some
tranefer stuff. She clears again for
the 'Tennessee tomorrow afternoon.
In Meintw-y of non. ThomPeon
Emery, Died January 11, 1907.
Just for a little while
The flower! bloom,
Joy Is then reigning-
Then eomes over us the gloom.
Could we but see why
We must part:
We need not have.
An aching heart.
His words have comforted
You white here,
But now he lies on
His cold mournful bier.
His mentor- will live
As he sleeps,
treat -Him who o'er us.
A !gatch always heepa.
Rut just ler a little %quill&
A flower blootnii:
Joy Is then reigning,
Then conies the gloom.
ing,ets •••"“ rt ELM
Frank Sauboru reports from the the people, by the people, for toe
Emerson Society that Browning's people," which is hardly considerate
"Sordello" contains the original of of the earlier "originals," including








Guessing nearest to the
correct nu m.ber of
beans contained in the
glass jar at the Gas
Exhibit Pure Food
Show, Jan. 21 to 26.




















Riles $1 a Day. [farthing OK.
Ma J. A. (scow Proprietress





It is a trite saying that uo man Is
atronger than his stomacn. Dr. Pierce's
nelnlioldeu Medical Disoisony etrengtheas
' the stomach--puts it in shape to make
pure, rich bluod—heips the liver and
kidneys to expel the poisons from the
body and thus cures both liver and kid-
ney trpublea. If you take this natural
blood purifier and Muir, you will argent
your system In manufacturiag each day
a, pint of rich, red blood, that le invego-
rating to the brain and nerve*. Tile
Weak. nervous, run-down, debilitated
eceidition which so many people suffer
Irvin, is usually the effect of poisons in
the blood; it le often indicated by pimples
or boils appearing on the skin, the face
become(' thin and the feelings "blue.•
Dr. Pierce's "Discovery" cures all blood
hunters as well as being a tonic that
makes ohe vigorous, strong and forceful.
It is the only medicine put up for sale
through druggists for like purposes that
contains neither alcohol nor harmful
babieformin r drugs, and the oniy one,
every ingred.ent of which has the profes-
sional endorsement of the leading medical
writers of this country. Some of these
endorsement." are published in a little
book of extrects from standard medical
works and will be sent to any address
free, on receipt of request therefor by
letter or postal card, addressed to Dr. R.
V. "(Arm, Buffalo, N. Y. It tells just
what Dr. Pierce's medicines are made of.
The ̂Words of Praise" for the several
Ingredients of winch Dr. Pierre's medi-
cities are coniimsen, by leaders in all the
smeral schools of medical practice, and
recommending them for the cure of the
diseases for which the ̂ Guiden MedicalTrlimovery" IS advised, should have far
more weight with the sick and afflicted
than any amount of the so-called "testi-
monials so conspicuously eaunted before
the public by those who are afraid to let
the ingredients uf which their medicinesare composed be known. Bear in mindthat the "Golden Medical Discovery has
Tuts BADGE OF HONESTY °nevem"- bottlewrapper, in a full list of its ingredients."'
'Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets cure con-Iltipation. invigorate the ever and regu-
late stomach and bowels.




Had Rrerath, Ringing in the




THE BEST BEOOD PURIFIER
AND TONIC
 Anseimem
THE REMEDY WHICH CURES ('A-
TARRH BY PURIFYING THE
111,001) AND KILLING
THE GERMS.
If you have Catarrh take 11. B. B. it
will drive out every bit of Catarrhal
Poison out of' the system.
,
Don't neglect Catarrh!qopon't let it
make you Into a worn- • run-down
Catarrhal wreck.
Reniember Catar,rh IS more than a
trifling ttilmeitt--rfiere than a disgust-
log trouble. It's a dangerous one.
Unchecked. Catarrh too frequently
destroys 1Pmeii, -taste and hearing, and
often operas the way to Consumption.
Be warned In time. If you have Ca-
----ettreli,--ettirt to -e'er, It NOW by taking
B. B. it. It cures through the blood be
purifying it and building tip the'broken
down tissues.
Don't think it can't be cured because
you•ve tried to cure It and tailed, • as
la. B. B. cures where other remedies
fail. .
DEAFNESS.
If you are gradually growing deaf or
are already deaf or hard of hearing.
try meanie Blood Balm (B. B. B.).
Most. forms of deafness or partial deaf-• Blette are eau d by Catarrh. and in
curing ('zttarrb by B. B. B. thousands
have had thel hearing restorOfi.
' Default. Blood Baits (B. B. R.) la
gMeanasst rind nate to take. Thoroughly
tented for all yearn. Comno..ed of Pure
notante Ingredients. Strengthens weak
geoannehs. cures Dyspemiln. sample
twin free by writing Mond Holm Cam-
E
ay, Atlanta. In. Sold by Druggists
per large bottle or nen* by express.
hi ha Mahwah. Ky., by M. W. Walker,
*4. GlibertUdpig Bros. and Abirep &
Meat.
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27 Colleges in tet motet. POSITIONS
mired or money SKFUNDKD Moo teach 61
flail. Catalogue will convince you the
Dratiefion's TRITIEST. Call or sags to,
KILL THEE COUG111 I
WITH Daing's
New Discovei
FORCOLDS Fres 'friarONSUMPTION PriceOUGHS and 50a it $1.00
Surest eed Quickest Cure for all
THP.OAT and LUNG TILC•UB-
LE8, or MONEY BAWL
—•.s 'Ph a WORDWIle it sweat* karat! asesta
like being married tiniest; elm worried







Bu A. CONAN DOYLE,
Author of ”The Return of Sherlock Holmes"
COPYRIGHT, 1591, SY HARPER it BROTHERS
 amswwwwww•wa
(Continued from Yesterday.)
"Then we have come through them?"
"Yes, we have tome through them.
They would keep their camp today
nod send out scores. Brown Moose
and his son were among them and
.truck our trail. Tonight"—
"Tonight they will attack Ste. Ma-
rie!"
"It is possible. And yet wIth
t
so
small a party I should scarce have
thought that they would have dared.
Welk we can lett liantent harken.' quiek
ly as we can and give them warning
of what is henging over them."
And so they turned for their Weary
backward journey, though their minds
were too full to spare a thought upon
the leagues whit Ii lay behind them or
those Which were before.
Dark as it Wart, DU Lhut walked its
ewlftly as during the sunlight and
never hesitated about the track. His
mem-tides could see, however, that he
was takiug them a different way from
that which they had gone in the morn-
ing, for twice they caught a sight of
the .glimmer of the broad river upon
their left, while before they had only
seen the streams which flowed into it.
On the second occasion he pointed to
where on the farther side they could
see dark shadows.
"Iroquois canoes," he whispered.
"There are ten of them, with eight
men In each. They are another party."
-How do you know that they are
another party?"
ellecanee we have crossed the trail
of the first within the hour."
Do Calinat was filled with amaze-
ment at this marvelous man who could
hear in his sleep and could -detect a
trial when.the very tree trunks were
invisible -to ordinary eyes. ho Lhut
halted a little to watch the canoes and
then turned his back to the river and
plunged into the Woods once more un-
til they came to the edge of a moonlit
Meeting. Du Lhut was about to skirt
this, as he had done others, when eud-
deely he caught De e7atinat hy the
sheulder and pushed him down behind
a clump of sumac. while Amos did the
same with Ephraim Savage.
A man was walking down the other
side of the epee space. He, had just
emerged end was crossing it demoted-
lee making in the direction of the riv-
er. His body was bent double. but as
he came out from the shadow of the
trees they could see that he was an
Indian brave in full war paint, with,
leeginge, loin cloth mind musket. Close
at his heels came a seemid. and then a
third and a fourth, on and on. until It
seemed as if the wood was full of men
and that the line would never cease to
an end. Last of all came a man in the
fringed tunic of n hunter. With a cap
and feather upon his head. He pnesel
across like the others, and they van-
ished into the shadows. It was five
minutes before Du Lhut thought it
ante to rise from their *better.
"By Ste. Acne!" he slibispelled. "Did
ron cunt them?" ' .
"Three hundred and ninety-six," said
Amos.
"I piatie it 402."
"%lad You thought that there were
only a hundred and fifty of them!"
cried De Catinat.
"Ah, you do not understand. This is
a fresh band. The others; who took the
blockhouse must he owes there, for
their troll Iles between UR and the
river. In their camp there are now
nearly 000 warriors. rillOrlf4 we warn
them at Ste. Marie these devils will lay
aome trap for them. Their parties are
assembling by land and by water, and
there may be a thousand before tiny-
break. We must Muth on and give our
waming."
."They had one wh ) was dressed like•
a white 113itn," remarked Amos.
"Aye, amid the meet deadly 01 the lot.
His father was a Dutch trader, les
m Aber an Iroquois, end he glee by the
name of the Flemish Bastard. By Fite.
Anne. I have 14 swore to settle n.ith Mee




AY wee just breaking as the
four committee entered the gate
of the stockade, but early as It
was the ceneltaires and their
families were all afoot. De Canine
buret through the throng and teethed
en-stairs to Adele, who hail herself
flown down to meet him, so that they
Met Meech otin•ret arms. Together.
with his arm around her, they ascended
to the great hall. ,
"Ah, monsieur." said the old noble-
man. with his courtly bow, "I am in-
deed rejoiced to Pee you mare under Illy
roof again, not only for your own sake,
but for flint of Madame. You are
doubtless hungry and emery. When
you are yourself again, I must claim
my revenge in piquet, for the cards lay
against me the other night."
But Du Lhut had entered at De Ca-
thleen heels with his tidings of disas-
ter.
"You will have another game to play,
M de Ste. Marie," said be. "There are
000 Iroquois In the woods, and they are
preparing to attack."
"Tat, tut! We cannot allow our er-
rangetnents to be altered by a 'landfill
or savages," gain the seigneur. "I must
mologfze to you, my dear De Catlnat,
that you should rie annoyed by such
people while you are upon my estate.
Now, when I .played piquet last with
Tie Lannon of Poiton"—
"De ',afloat of Patton Is dead, and till
his people," said IM Lliut. "The block-
house is a heap of smoking ashes."
The seigneur raised Ids eyebrows.
"I always told him that his fort
would be taken unless he cleared away
those maple trees which grew up to the
very Walls. They are all dead, you
say?"
"Every man,"
"Anti (be fort burned?" ,—
"Not a stick was left standing."
"Have you seen these rascals?"
"We saw the trail of a hundred and
fifty. Then there were a hliedred In
I- win. lite/ten-of 4136-passed
us under the Flemish BastanL Their
camp is five miles down the river, and
there cannot be less than 000."
-You are Yogunate in escaping
then]."
"But they were not so fortunate In
eseapiug us. We killed Brown Moose
und his sou."
"Excellent! Excellent!" said tbes
seigneur, clapping gently with his
dainty hands. "You have done very
well indeed, Du Lbre You are, I pre-
sume, very tired?'
"I am not often tiled."
"Then perhaps you would pick a few
men and go back into the woods to see
whet these villains are doing?"
"I shall be ready in five minutes."
"Perhaps you would like to go also,
Achille?"
His son's dare eyes and Indian face
lit up.
"Yes, 4 shall go else." he aeswereti.
"Very good. Aril We shall ma1ue411
ready in your absence. 31adaine, yon
will excuse these little annoyances
which mar the pleasure of your visit.
Next time that you db me the honor to
Tine here t truat__Ulat_AKe_ shall have.
eleared all these vermin from my es-
tate. You will excuse me now, as there
are one or two things which demand
my attention. De Catinat, you are a
tteed soldier. and L should ne glad of
your advtee."
It was bright danlight now. and the
square inclosure within the stockade
Waa filled with an enxious erowd who
ead nest learned the evil tidings, The
scouting party under Hu Linn and
Achille de lit Nolte had already left.
and at the orders of the eeigueur tile
two gates Were now secured with huge
bars of oAk etted into Moe staples on
either Mee The ehielren weer Vatted
in the lower, storeroom with a few
womeite te, watch: them. while (MI Alt-
er- yore yolq off to attend to. she' fire
buckets and to reload the enmities.
The men had been per:teed. fifty-two
of the'ai in eli, and they were divided
into parties now for the defense of
each part of the stockade. On one
side It had been built up to within a
few yards of the river, which not only
relieved them from the defense of that
face, but enabled them to get fresh
water by throwing a bucket at the end
of a -tope from the stockade. The
boats ail canoes of Ste. Marie were
leawn up on the bank just tenter the
wall and were precious now as offer-
ing a last means of escape should all
eLee fail. The next fort. St. 'Louis, wits
but a few leagues tip the river, mind
De la None had already sent a swift
messenger to them With men-ea the
danger. At least it would be a point
on whe.h they might retreat should the
worse come to the worst.
And that the worst might come to
the worst was very evident to so ex-
perienced a woodsman fiR Ammitireen.
He had left Ephrahu Savage snoring
in a deep sleep upon the doer and was
DOW stalking round the deeenses with
'AS pipe in his Mouth, examining with
a critical eye neery detail in (-mime-
lion with them. The etoekade was
very settle, nine feet high nod closely
built of oak stakes, which were thick
enough to turn a bullet. Halfway up
It was loopholed in long, narrow slits
for the fire of the defenders. But, on
the other hand, the trees grew to with-
in a hundred yerds of it aud formed a
screen for the ettack. While the gerre
Mel was so scanty that it could not
spare more than twenty men at tho
utmost for each fat*. His face dark-
ened as he thought of the yeeng wife
who bad Nine so far lii tfittir safe
keeping and of '6the women and chil-




Is not necessarily one of perfect form
and features.' Many a plain woman
Om could never serve as an artist's
model, possesees those rare qualities
that all ehe world admires; neatness,
clear eyes, clean, smooth skin and that
sprightliness of step and aetion that
accompany good health. A physical-
ly weak woman is never attractive.
not even to herFelf. Eleotric Bitters
restore weak women; give strong
nerves, bright eyes, smooth, velvety
skin, beentiful complexion. Gua'ran
'eed at all druggists, 50c.
"Dear, you know Jack was just
crazy to marry me," remarked the
new bride. "Yes. That's what every-
body thInkft.':—/Allwatikee Sentinel.
*ALL Ting Wortl.D
Is a stage, and traltardn Snow Lini
merit team, a most prominent part. It
has ast attottriati -tar. litionansausm. *SW
joints, cuts, sprain., and till pains. Boy
It, try it and you will always time it.
Anybody who ban used Rallard's Snow
Liniment Is a proof of viNkt it does.
Buy a trial bottle. 26e. 60e and 21.00.






Duneoed Folleenian ()tit of $50 and
res•ell Forged Draft— trre•ted
at Paducah.
HIS WIFE IS FAITHFUL TO HIM.
Jackson, Tenn., Jan. IS.--e-Jack
Shoemaker, the man alleged to have
buncoed Police Officer Norris Warlick
out of $510, and forged the name of
Mr. Walter Melee:Imre to the draft
which Mr. Warlick had endorsed, and
who waa. arrikked at Pad-wale was
carried before Esq. J. T. Rushing yes-
terday morning, where he entered a
plea of guilty. E q. Rushing then
beund• trim over to await the action
of the grated' jury under a bond of
4500, in default onwhich he was re-
turned to jail. Shoemeker refuses
to diseriss the case, aside from ad-
mitting that he is guilty Of the charg-
es preferred against him. Officer
Warlick faned to recover any of the
$50 steam Shoemaker which he had
fO'se. Y 11 is iindeistood that Shoe-
maker cashed a check that had. the
nerne of Walter MeLentore forged
upon it and the name "Ernest Pit-
man" endorsed upon it.' Shoemaker
almits that he passed els Yunnan,
and that the check was forged. It




Certainly smashed a hole in -the bar-
rooms of Kansas. but Ballard's Hore-
hound Syrup has smashed all records
as a cure for Coughs, Bronchitis, In-
fluenza and all Pulmonary diseases.
'I'. C. H—, Horton, Kansas, writes: "I
have never found a medicine that
would cure a cough so quiekly as Bal-
lard's Horehound Syrup. I have used
it for_years."
Sold by ill druggists.
Vesu v I de Also Disturbed,
Naples, Jan, 117.—Professor Mat-
mice!, director of the observatory at
Mt. 'Weevil's, reports increased agi-
tation of this Volcano coincident with
t he %Kingston feta hquak,•,
. -
77 711190$., 7890$.. 7890$
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We So Strongly Endorse and Recom-
mend Vinol to the Potpie of Pa-
ducah.
Our local druggist. W. B. McPher-
son, says: "We do not believe there
is a man, woman or child in Padu-
cah whom our famous cod liver pre-
paration, Vince, will not benefit at
this season of the year.
"We believe taere is no need for
so many people to drag around ruin'
down, tired out and debilitated, or
for old people to remain weak and
Infirm when we guarantee Vinol will
restore health and strength."
Continued Mr. McPherson: . "For
centuries cod liver oil has been recog
nizod as the grandest of al: body-
building agents tor wasted human
strength Red viltility, but on account
of the nauseating, and system-clog-'
ging oil whieii enveloped its curative
properties few could take it with ben-
efit.
"err Vittell sow get tie a concentilit-
ed foam every one of the curative and
strength-creating elements of cod liv-
er oil actually taken from fresh col's
livers, the useless, system-clogging
on eliminated, and tonic iron added.
"Vinol is guaranteed by over five
thousand of the leading druggists of
the United States to create strength
for old people, for the run-down,
tired and debilitated, weak, sickly
women and children, and after a se-
vere sickness.
"We ask every such person in Pa-
ducah to try Vino'. It costs noth-
ing if it falle." W. B. McPherson,
Druggist.
NOTE—While we are sole agents
for Vinol in Paducah, it is now for
sale at the leading drug stores in
nearly every town and city in the
country. Look for the Vinol agency
in your town.
------- — --------
She—Would you rather walk or
rile there? He—Well, I've been out
in the motor car so much lately that
I think I'd rather ride for a enange.
—Puck.
THE JOY
Of living is to have good health. Ugailb
Herbine at a you will have bushels of
joy. You need not be blue,. fretful and
have that, bad taste in your mouth.
Try a. bottle of Rerbine. a positive cure
for all liver complaints. E. Harrell,
Austin, Tex..' writes: "I have us'ed
Herbine .for over a year, and find it a
fine reguiator. I gladly recommend it
as a fine medicine for Dem-ice:ea."
hold by all ''.2rjegiats-
-
Removal Salea of A. Pollock's Jewelry Store_  
About February rith we will take possession of our new store
room—now ocenprid- by the tireat Pacific Tea and Coffee Co.,
333 Broadway. Its the meantime we have made startling re-
ductions on our entire line of Watches, Diamonds and Jewelry.
This for two reasons: First, we wish to more as little as pos-
sible of the present and, when we get into our new location, we
mean to have a clean, new stock. If you need anything in our
line give us a call, for we have made "a cut of 50 per cent in
many instances.
A. POLLOCK
640 Broadway. Empire Building
We Use the King of All
Bosom IrOrkers.-=-Why?
Pirst—Because it irons smoothly, not rough.
Second— The button holes or stud lloies match. 0
Third—Negligee shirts with buttons are ironed perfectly
and without injury.
Fourth—It irons either stiff or plaited bosoms like new, anti
the "hump" so often seen is missing.
No other like it in West...Kentucky. Satisfy yourself by
sending US your laundry.
STAR LAUNDRY
Both Phones 200, 120 North Fourth St.
W. F. Paxton, R. Rudy, Puryear
Preakient. • Cashier Alittaitant en,thter.
CITIZENS' SAVINGS BANK
Incorporated
Capital . :-•  111100,000
Surplus  •  ,,-._._.... 50.000
Stockholdera liability  A . 100,000
Total security to depositors 5250,000
Aclounts of Individuate and Arms solicited. We appreciate
small am wen as large depessitore and accord to all the same
cmart•onfl trentlItent.
.ote I 4.0;(• tid.! 1:11111144.1 (.*
Interest Paid on Time Depegits










You cannot may your home is
ir.,xicre and cormirtaLle I your
bathroom fixture are old, and
un.>aratary.
Modern plumbing and Lath room equipment
makes your home hesitay and corm,
liteadareplumbtng fixture.; ate the moat dui,'
ar.d sanitary fixtures mad.. Wc handle dui Ln
and add OW own guarantee to the manufacturers.
We combine skilled, erperienced labor with rea.











Several superior offices' on second- arid-
third floors of our building, provided with
heat, water, light, electric elevator and modern
sanitary arrangements.
Prices lowest in city for similar offices---
double offices especially adapted for dentists.
American -German National Bank
227 Broadway
Foreman Bros. Novelty Co.
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
House wiring, electric plants installed.
Complete machine shop.








KINGSTON HAS ALWAYS BEEN
SPOILT OF ELEINIEN'TS.
Seine Storms and lEitritnivake• That
Flute Ihtmaged City and killed
People.
•
Kingston, a city of 50,0e)0 inhab-
itants and th3 heart and commercial
and political capital of the beautiful
Island of Jamaica, owed its birth to a
leatvelism similar to that which hasnow overwhelmed and laid the city inruins. It was founded in I693 after
1the neighboring town of Port Royal
had been destroyed by an earthquake.
The surviving Mime:tants of that ell-
fated place, situated on a peninsular
which protects the harbor of Kings-
ton, tied to the nrainland from. the
plague which followed and settled
down on -the spot then marked by a
few thatched huts. e
The only volcanic forniatIbn in the
island is Chat on the Lowlaytore and
Retreat estates in the parish of
Portland, a mile from the sea, in the
county of Surrey, in which Kingston
Is situated. There is, however, po de-
fined crater and the volcanic meter-
tale are the only evidences remaining.
The coast formation of Surrey coun-
ty is of white acid yellow limestone
and 'the greater nart re$f the country
lis very mountainous.
City of Many Disasters,
In August, 1903, Jamaica was
swept by a hurricane which almost
totally destrce ed. Port Antonio and in-
flicted damane in various parts of the
island amounting to about $10,001,-
00-0. Thousands of houses In Kings-
ton were damaged, the wharves were
battered and several coasting vesse:s
Were slink, - __es .... i - ..
On NOV. 11 last a sharp eerth
shock was felt in -the eolith and the
north of the Island of Jamaica. it
was followed immediately by a second
shoelea which was the heaviest exper-
l ieneeff in Jamaica in many yealt.
In 1752 a severe ronflegratien vis-
ited Kingston, destroying property to
,the ralua of st.viofion._ and In 1842
ituuthar -lire, caused damage to the
apount of about $ I eerteo eine
1 In Aimee, MC. a Cyclone me•ed Victim of Freak Storm.
titer the eastern half of Jamaica, de-,
stroyed nearly all the wharves in the
hrbor of -Kingston, and also caused
much damage to the shipping in the
harbor. T-he storm lasted about five
hours, but little rain fell in Kingston,
and there was meanligh!' feeeoughout.
There was a double attoWof earth-
quake at Kingston, each consisting
of a large number of tremors, lasting
seven or eight seconds, on Dee. 7,
ifiRCP. The shocks were feu through-
t the island. _ _ _ - - -
A tremendous hurricane visited Ja-
maica in PS lei. The whole ieland
was deluged hundreds of houses were
washed away, vessels were wreeked,
and about 1,000 persons were
drowned.
Mt. Eatna Throws „Wien
Catania. Sicily, Jan. 17.--The
earthquake at Kingston, Jamaica,
was coincident with the increase' ac-
tivity of. Mt. Eatna and slight earth-
quakes In Medonian mountains. Pro-
fessor Rickey, director of MC Eatna
observatory, says either fire openings
Inside the crater which were diVov-
ered in 1S93 have Increased In
or emotions, are occurring Meld&
voltano, es front outside nsMuIngtmt
smoke and reflection en/ ere can he
seen. The volcano is throwng out
considerable quantities of ashes and
subterranean detonations are hoard.
The present phenometra are similar
to those of 1S93, when one or the
most severe eruptInns °centred.
NEW ramstIlIBE11.8.
_List of new subscribeve added by
the Egg( Tennesece Telephone Com-
pany today:
833—Read. J. J., 12(11 S. 8th.
s 11020,--Jackson, George W., 721
8, 6th,
3018—McMaminen, Mrs. '111atnie
C., 225 S. 0th.
619--Southern Peanut Co., e20 S.
let.
3016—Holpin, M. .1, 433 N. 4th.
We have in the city over 3,000 sub-
scribers or five times as many as the
Independent company; outeide the
city and within the county we hive
SE times as many subscribers as the
Independent company. Yet it will
place a telephone is your residence
at the same rate the Independent man
patsy Is oupoolled to charge, and pro-
vide in addition, long slietanee f melt-
ties which will enable you to reaeh
fully fifty million people from yout
home.
Call 110 for turtnar taformatlog.
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Men's $2.50 Colored Men's $3.00 Colored
Negligee Shirts now Negligee Shirts now
$1.60 $2.10
The celebrated Bates
Street Shirts, the finest
make on the market-all












Wright's Hygienic Health Under.
wear, fleece lined, $1.00 garments
now  75c
Men's Camels Hair Underwear in
Tan and Brown, excellent value
$1.90 garments, now cut to   75c
Metes better quality Camels Hair
underwear $1.25 garments now 00c
alen'a all wool Camels Hair Under-
wear, $1.50 garments, reduced
to .$1.15
"Coopers" ribbed Ralbrigan Under-
wear, $1.00 the garment, now
cut to  /40c
Imported Balbriggan Underwear
, $1.50 the garment, now ... $1.20
- Norfolk-end New Brunswick Mers
ino Underwear $1.50 the gar-
ment, now reduced to  $1.20
Men's Royal Silk Plush Shirts and
Drawers, $1.50 garments now $1.15
Cooper's Silk and Wool Underwear
$2.00 the garment  $1.40
Olastenbury non-shrinkable 'Worst-
ed Shirts and Drawers, $2.00 the
garment, now " $1.10
Men's Itibbed Silk Underwear,
$0.00 garments, now  $4.00
Men's White Waisted Union Suits
non-shrinkable $4.00 quality,
now  $2.75
Men's Bibbed Balbriggan Union
Suits, $1.50 quality, now . $1.15
Prices at the New
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excellent for spring and
summer wear. Soft or
pleated bosom. All sizes.
$05
Men's $1 SO Colored
Negligee Shirts now
$1.10
All new patterns plaited
or soft bosoms--cuffs at-
tached or detached-•41111
sizes and sleeve lengths.
$1.10
Tige says he wishes
that they would sell
dog clothes as cheap
IF the quality drops when the price drops, does the price go down? No shoddy stuff in our store; no
old stocks; everything new; stuff at prices lower than every sold in Paducah before. Why? Because
we do not wish to carry our goods until they go out of style. We have resolved to always offer you noth-
ing but new stocks. Tige says 'tis a shame to cut prices so, but we do it to clean out stocks for new once.
OUR GREAT CLF,ARANCE SALE ON SUITS AND OVERCOATS CONTINUES
And Includes Raincoats and Blaclois and Blues.
This unprecedented sale continues with great vigor, and while the keen buyers have been quick to profit
by it we still have extraordinary values in Suits, Overcoats, Topcoats and raincoats to offer you. The sale
is drawing rapicily. to a_closeoto lake advantage of it at once. The following prices prevail :
Men's Suits and Overcoats 'up to and including
$12.50 lines, blacks, blues and rain-
coats, choice of the S8.25
Men's Suits and Overcoats up to and including
$25.()0 lines, blacks, blues and rain- Si En
coats, choice of the lot.  IiiiiJU
Cut Prices are
cash to all.
Men's Suits and Overcoats up to and including
$18.00 lines, blacks, blues and rain- $ 8coats, choice of the 11 15
Men's Suits and Overcoats up to and including
$40 00 lines, blacks, blues and rain- S
coats, choice of the lot. 23100
Cut Prices are
cash to all.
Men's and Youths' Pants
, at a Reduction
$2.00 Pants reduced to  $1.50
$3.00 Pants reduced to  $2.25
.$3050 Pants reduced to  $2.60
$5.00 Pants reduced to  $3.75
$6.00 Pants reduced to  $4.50
$7.50 Pants reduced to  $5.65
$8.50 Pants aes4 tired to  $6.35
Men's White and Fancy Vests
at Prices That Will
Appeal to You
Men's $1.50 white and fancy Vests
now  $1.23
Men's $2.00 white and fancy a'esita
DOW  $1.50
Men's $3.50 white and fancy Vests
now  $2.60
!ken's $5.00 white and fancy Vests
now  $3-75
Men's $6.50 white and fancy Vests
now $4.80









Mrs. Let& Farrar Victim of Negro
Purse Snatcher.
Mrs. Lettie Farrar, the dressmak-
er of Third and Norton streets, was
robbed of $16 last evening by a ne-
gro "prime snatcher," wno slipped
Beautiful Granddaughter of Oldup behind Ira and about C o'clock She was walking home on Third
street just beyond Ohio street. The
handle of the purse was strong and
failed to break, and the negro threw
Mrs. Farrar down in toe struggle. In
the fall the purse slipped from her
arm, and the negro ran. Mrs. Far-
rar is not sure she could recognize
him again shoeld she see him.
GOOD TO EAT
A FEW AMONG MANY FOOD l( 'TI Thl.T SITIaFY IN
QUALITY AS NIU4'11 AS IN PRICE: FOR FIGURES TALK. THE FLAV-
OR WILL STAY IN THE- MOUTH LONG AFTER THE PRICE IS FOR-
GOTTEN.
Sugar, Granulated, 10Ttes  54c
Beat Patent 'Flour, 'sack  otc.
Original Dove Flour, sack 59c.
Best White Meal, ptuk  14c
Graham Flour, 6 Tbe  2ac
Old-time Buckwheat 6 lbs  aac
Plint Hominy, gallon  22c
Wet Head Rae lbs 
German Lentlls, D. 
t
Split Peas,'5 Ms !ac
Forena pkgs  25c
Prunes (cal.) lac, 12%c and
Evaporated Peaches, lb  12 %e
Evaporated Apples  12 Sac
-Sun Dried Apples  R 1-3e
Loose ,Mac a ron I , lb  be
Spaghetti 3 pkga  2 ac
Little Navy Beans 6 11) sack   24c
Sliver Thread Kraut a lbs   10c
Pawnee Oats, pkg.  Vac
Cupped Rice. pkg.  lee
Cranberries, 1 cup  10c
Potatoes, mealy, peck  lac
Sour Pickle, dozen  10e
Dill Pickiest, dozen  15e
Mackerel 3 for  25c
Maple Syrup at  25e
Honey (In glass)  loc and 15e
Hymen's Catsup, bolele  8 1-3c
TEA AND P4WENICH,
The former at 20c the pound, the
kilter at 5c the pound, less than
usually sold by stores that have
nothing else to pay the rent. '
Teas, all kind-sear 40e to 80e. Cof-
fees, all 'kinds lac to 40e.
Country Gent corn 3 for  21c
Marrow Pat Peas 3 cane  2ae
tittiallItftet Pew! ~fa 011.-4
15e
Well known _Thistle, 2 cans . 25e
Devil Crabs, can  241c
Shrimps, can  13e
French Sardines ... 12T4c and 15e
Salmon, can  r  10c and 15c
Lemon Cling Peaches  25c
Crawford Peaches  20e
Ohio Brand Corn 3 cans  25c
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- Smoked attteate, lard, butter, all
kinds; cheese, all kinds; llama, all
kinds: Interne. ell kinds; breakfast
Isasiee ell kinds.
Commodore Vanderbilt-Her Life
London, Jan. IS -Mrs. Jack C.
Wilmerding Is now Mrs. James
Coates. Toe daughter of the late Col.
Vanderbilt Allen and great grand-
daughter t: Commodore Vanderbilt,
was marriee to Mr. Coates, an Eng-
lishman, in this city last Monday,
and her friends are. hoping that the
marriage may prove hapnier than
that with Jack Wilmerdieg.
Few ',amen have had a more va-
ried ca_eer than the bil66*(if Mr.
Coates. A teautiful girl, educated by
private tutors and in. fashionable
schools, she married Jack C. Wilmer-
ding, in Grace church New York
city, in 1882. The few who were in-
vited were socially strong enough to
have started a new "400."
Inside of five years Mrs. Wilmer-
ding and ner husband had quarreled.
It was said that in Delmonico's he
had thrown a saucerful of ice cream
in her face. They separated and he
went to Italy.
It was said that she bah learned
to drink and smoke and that these
practices were carried to Over. Up-
on 'her return to America, relatives
had her incarcerated In Blooming-
dale asylum.
In her need for ready cash she
had signed away property worth
875,000 for less than 10 per cent, of
its value. She spent the money for
drink, it is declared.
After several years she was re-
leased througn the efforts of Mrs.
Jack Bloodgood, who had gone upon
the stage, Mrs. Wilmerding, too,
made an effort to become an actress.
She obtained a position with Grace
George through Mrs. Bloodgood's Bs-
fluence. She was soon placed In a
sanitarium again.
Site escaped and continued to
drink, suffering from the hallucina-
tion that she was being pursued by
relatives.
She was (mind in Montreal and.
her family had to pay her board bill.
This was after she had been put out
of,a New York hote; for drinking.
Tnen came the divorce that left her
free to marry again. She again dis-
appeared, going to Europe. She is 34
years old. '
To have delicious, brown cakes for
breakfast, mix cold water with Mrs.
Austin's Paneake flour.
REMOVAL SPECIALS
For Saturday, January 19
7% Ms Sugar for 
a Ms of fresh Oleo for 
2 lbs of best 23c Coffee  45C
lbs No. 1 Navy Has  2.5e
3 1/4 lbs bee Rice .  Yee
lbs Flaked Hominy  25c
2 31b cans Lye Hominy  25c
3. 10c pkgai of Soda for   20e
12 bars Laundry Soap for  25e
6 Ms Beet Lunip Starch   25c
3 Sc nicks table Salt  lec
2 :lb cams tomatoes for   25e
4 cans 10c Corn for  25e
4 cans 10e Peas for  26e
45c Evaporated Peaches, per lb. 15e
50c 3% lbs Black Prunes for.  25e
2 The of 15r Prune, for   25e
2 Me of 17Tac Prunes for  29c
3 1139 Country Dried Apples tee
2 lbs Evaporated Apples for 19e
3 carte Heinz Flaked Beans . • :-'2ae
2 15c cans Heinz Apple ,Butter 25e
Manz Mammoth Olives, pint 33c
2 Jello, assorted  .. 15e
2 lbs Layer Raisins  2-5c
1 lb Crown Layer rigs'  20e
25c Oranges per dozen  30c
30e Oranges pee dozen  Sec
WE MOVE TO OUR NEW, fitOitla, 266. R-114).11)WAT, MARCH 1AT.
Shortened Notes Flood Treasury.
Washington ,Jan. 18.-The most
expert case of note "shortening" that
has ever come to the notice of the
treasury department officials is now
puzzling United, States Treasurer
Treat. Great quantities of $5 and
;10 notes an inch or short of the reg-
ulation size have been coming to the
treasury department for the past six
weeks. The treasury officials, in re-
deeming them, deduct an amount
atively as large as the part of the
note that is missing. "I am con-
vinced," said an official in the treas-
ury department, "that the person
who is working this game now is the
cashier of a bank or some such in-
stitution where considerable sums
are handled. The manner of shorten-
ing is: Five notes are secured and
are carefully cut into varying lengths
and are pasted together so as to form
six notes, all a3eing shorter than the
regulation size."
Every effort possible is being
made to taw native woods for ties in
building the railways in the Philip-
pines.
4th
DAY Of the BigWHITE CARNIVAL SALE
EVERY special that has been on sale this
week will be sold tomorrow at the same
low price. This includes all Linens, Lawns,
Towels, Damask, Napkins, Laces, White
Goods, etc.
Saturday will be Household Day. This in-









15c Peerless Cates 121cfor.,... 
1Sc 42x3Mja CaseS 15cfor.. ....... ...
$2 25 White Quilt 
$1 69for 
A
$1.75 White Quilt ti An
for.• 114U






Tea and Coffee Co.
113 South Second
Great Pacific Tea and Coffee Co.
Old Phone 1179 333 Broadway N•w Phone1176
